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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. SEI’TEMBER 21,1898.

LIl.

A STRANGE CASE.
Relieved of Snpport of An In
sane Pauper.
SHE MARRIED LEGALLY BUT

ONCE.

Her Eeal Husband Living for Tears with
Another Woman-

Some years'ago a man and hie wife
lived here for a time and then the man
drifted to Brunswlok and other towns In
that vlolnltv, leaving his wife behind.
In time she oame to want and called on
the city for assistance. Later she became
Insane and was sent to the Insane asylum
at Augusta- where she now Is.
The bills for her snpport there have
come regnlarly'to the vvatero eniaverseors
of the poor and have been regularly and
promptly paid. But soon after Ex-Mayor
Christian KnanS book charge of the af
fairs of the poor department as clerk tot
the board of overseers, be decided to inves
tigate the case In the hope of fixing the
woman’s residence elsewhere than in Wa
ter ville.
For this purpose he -made a trip to
Brunswick and found that her husband’s
name had been entered on the tax books
of that town for five or six years. From
what be learned he became ooovinoed that
the man had gained a residence there
and on the strength of his opinion City
Solicitor Eaton brought suit against
Brunswick for the cost of maintaining
the woman. Barrett Potter, Esq., the
well known Brunswick attorney, looked
Into 'he case very carefully and as a re
sult of what he learned, after a consulta
tion with Mr. Eaton, It was decided to al
low the suit to drop.
During this consultation, however, Mr.
Potter suggested to Mr. Eaton that possi
bly the woman was never legally married
to tho man she called her hnsband. This
opened up a new line of conjeotare ' and
Clerk Enaufif started another investiga
tion, in the course of wbloh he learned
that a former husband bad been for a
time In Lewiston. Mr. Enauff went
there and found, not t^e man, bnt his
SOD, who did not know mnoh abont his
mother and father exoept that hie father
was living In^ Fisoataqnls county town.
To this town Mr. Knanif made a visit
and found the man living with a woman
he called hi| wife, who had borne him
five children. The man acknowledged
that be bad never been divorced from the
Waterville woman, his real wife. Of
-course the establiabmeut of this fact fixed
her resldenoe with him In spite of the ex
istence of another alleged husband In her
ease and of another alleged wife, with five
-ohlldten, in hie oMe.
The Plsoataquia oonnty town was at
onoe called npon to take core of the wom
an that Waterville had been supporting
for several years, and the ofldoers of that
town wrote In reply asking for a little
time to inquire Into the case. Their In
vestigation convinced them that their
town was responsible for the Insane
woman’s maintenance and they wrote
again, assamlng the responsibility.
The man In the case has a little farm
npon which he can snpport his present
family bnt he oonld not psy for the sup
port of bis read wife at -the hospital. The
■ettlement of the stran^oose will prob
ably consist In steps to enable the Plsoataqnis oonnty man to get a divorce from
hit real wife in order that he may marry
the woman with whom be baa been living
and thus legitimatize their five children.
The persistent and skilful work of Mr.
EnauS In unravelling the tangled skein
of the case Is in evidence of the oarefnl
and thorough manner In which be looks
after the affairs of bisdeportment.

CLINTON.
Aahton Wardwell and wife of Vanoehoro vialted friends lo this place Sunday.
Mrs. P. E. Witbee of Newton Blghlanda, Maas., is visiting her father,
beklel Brown and sister, Mrs. Manly
Mottlaon.
B- T. Foster and wife and Mrs. Anna
Comatook visited relatives in Elngfleld
laat week.
Mias Hattie Branch of Waterville Is
tinting Mrs. John Presoott.
W. M. Runnels and wlfaof New Hamp. *tfre are visiting relatlves'ln town.
fhe Grange circle wa^ entertained Sat^ay atternooh and evettfng. Sept. 17,
. ^ Mra. Ootavla Stewart and Mrs. Alice
“tlnaon.
Arthur Biollkrdsnn - left Thursday
nrolng for the Aroostook to buy -cattle
Bbeep.
:^ra. N. M. Presoott Is spending a' few
; Jaeks at Wlnterporl. She is the guest of
ter brother, D. M. Moody.
[
BEST SALVE In the world for
1 vnta, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
1 tever Sores, Tetter,# Chapped Hands,
ilblalns,* Corns, ana all Skin Ernp, “a- and positively cures Piles or no pay
f^®'red. It Is guaranteed to give nerl^t sa'isfactlon or money refunded.
I^nce 2S cents per box. For sale by 8.
Ughtbody.

WAS OTHO FARR’S COMPETITOR.
Major H. M. Lord Writes of a Third Dis
trict West Point Graduate.
One of the most interesting letters
written In connection with the late war
with Spain Is one from Major B. M.
Lord, formerly of Rockland, dosoriblng
the voyage from San Franoisou to Manila,
to wbloh Major Lord went from Waeblngtou as paymaster In the army. On the
way aorosa the Glorious Fourth was
properly celebrated on board ship and
It fell to Major Lord to make the oration
for the occasion. As be had had some ex
perience as a Republican campaign ora
tor In the Second congressional district he
undoubtedly played bis part to the latlsfactlgn of bis patrlotlo hearers. In writ
ing of some of tbs ofSoers In the Manila
expedition. Major Lord said:
Of one of these, Capt. Sa'wtelle, I wish
to speak at more length. Capt. Charles
Sawt'-lie, Jr.,' is a grandson of the late
Uon. Cullen Sawtelle of Norrldgewook,
Mg., who at one time represented that
district In Congress. Charles G. Sawtelle,
the sun of the congressman, was anxions
to go to West Point, but his father re
fused to appoint him. The son then made
a canvass of the people of the district,
unknown to hie father, and got snob sup
port that the father was obliged to appoint
him. Two years ago this son, now
Brigadier General Sawtelle, wite retired
from Che position of Quartermaster Gene
ral of the United States army, having
reached the age of retirement. He now
resides In Georgetown, D. C. The grand
son of Hon. Cnllen Sawtelle and the son
of Gen. Sawtelle, went to Waterville, Me.,
in 1888 and took the competitive exami
nation for West Point from that dlstriot
He Btdod second In the list, Otbp>Farr of
Waterville being the sueoesefnl aspir
ant. Yonug Sawtelle deolinedtbe ap
pointment as alternate, and In 1889 was
appointed to West Point by President
Cleveland. He graduated in 1898, served
2}^ ^eare in Arizona and New Mexico,
with the 2d United States cavalay, of
which be Is 2d lieutenant, then took a
oourse in electricity and sub-marine min
ing in the torpedo school at Willett’s
Point, N. Y., then rejoined bis regiment
at Fort Riley, Kansas, proceeding thence
with the regiment to Chiokmaoga, thence
tu Mobile and Tampa. At Tampa he re
ceived bia appointment as captain and
assistant quartermaster of vulunteere, and
assigned to Gen. MacArthur’s staff. He
is a promising young officer. Capt. Saw
telle bag a wife and child, who make tnelr
home with Gen. Sawtelle In Georgetown.

FUNERAL OF MRS. WILLIAMS.
The fnneral of Mrs. M. S. Williams
was held Monday afternoon. Mra. Wil
liams died at the borne of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. MoCnrtls in Randolph,
Friday, of
consnmptlon after an
Illness of about six months. A short
time ago she left her home in this city tor
Portland hoping that the obauge of air
might Improve her health but on reaching
Gardiner she decided to stop for a time
at the home of her parents.
Here she remained but her condition
grew worse instead of better and she sank
until her death on Friday evening. She
was a woman of estimable obaraoter and
loved by all who knew her. Though ebe
hiM been a resident of this city for some
time her delicate health has not permit
ted her to outer Into soolety extensively
beyond the clrole of her neighborhood aoqnalntanoes bnt those who knew her have
only loving words of praise for her amia
ble and loving disposition.
Her husband is an engineer on the
Madne Central who was transferred from
Gardiner to this city some two or three
years ago. She was a member and a promi
nent worker of the Universallst ohnroh in
Gardiner and since coming here has con
tinued her affiliation with that society.
Three little danghters, Ethel, Alloe and
Maude, besides her husband, survive her.

A WATERVILLE BOVS SUCCESS.
R. I. Morse Is One Of fthe Prominent
Bnelness Men In New Whatcom, Wash.
The following paragraphs taken from
an article in the New Whatbom, (Wash.)
Blade, deals with an eld Waterville boy,
the eon of Mrs. Ann R. Morse, who lives
just below the city, and brother of H. O.
Morse. Mr. Morse left here when a lad of
17.
The Morse Hardware company is one
of the oldest established business houses
of any kind on the Bay, and has been
more closely Identified with the progress
and developement <of New Whatoom and
the oounlry tributary to the city tb^
almost any other enterprise, corporate or
private. The butlnees was founded''by
B. I. Morse In 1884, and nntll 1897 was
oondnoted by him as sole proprietor.
Last year, howerer, the business bad
attained snob magnitude that Mr. Morse
deemed itexiiedient to Incorporate, and
accordingly the Morse Hardware com
pany was organised and Incorporated.
R. 1. Morse, president and manager of
the Morse Hardware company, and, as
before stated, the founder of the business.
Is a native of the " Pine Tree" state. Be
has been on the Paolfio ooast for nearly a
quarter of a century, the first decade of
which he was in buslnvst In San Fmnolsoo. For the past decade and a half be
has been a potent factor In the growth and
prosperity of New Whatoom. The city
has no more enterprising merohnnt or
loyal cltisen, and the'- high esteem in
which Mr. Morse Is universally held is the
best shibboleth by which to judge of his
Integrity and pnbllo spirit.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Straawberry has been enring
summer .complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea,
bloody flux, pain in the stomach, and It
has never yet 1 failed- to do eveiything
claimed for It.

OFF FOR BOSTON.

REASONS FOR ACTION:

FAIRFIELD.

NO. 18.
SAW HEAVY FIGHTING.

Mr. Eaton Points Out Good Grounds for
Thomas B. Gilbert Recuperating at HIS
Patriarobs Militant Parade Onr Streets
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tolman loft Frlda£
Mnnlolpal Own'rahlp.
Home In This City.
for their home in Ohioago.
*
Before Taking the Train.
The plan for muoioipsl ownership of
One
of
the
heroes of the Santiago camMiss
Fannie
Maxflold
has
returned
The street was alive with uniformed
the water works as drafted by Harvey D. from a visit in Belfast.
palgo, Thomas E. Gilbert, Co. E, engi
men Tnesday ferenooa. They were not
Artbnr Terry’s broad smll^ la caused neers’ battalion, stationed at West Point,
Eaton, Esq., Is awakening a great deal of
the nnlforms of the soldiers who have
by the arrival of a 10-lb. boy at bis home. is In the olty recnperatitig at the family
interest
among
the
people
of
this
vicinity
been fighting Uncle Sam’s battrles, nei
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Totman and Hon. home.
and thongb the plan la not fully under
ther were'they those of the boys who bEkve
A.
Williams arrived homo Friday
stood by all, the following loiter from nightP.from
Mr. Gilbert weighed 186 pounds when
Indian pond.
been on dnty for the government waiting
The Volunteer Aid held Its last meet he left the barracks at West Point to go
for a ohanoe to go to the front. They Mr. Eaton will serve to make clear a good
were rather the gay dresses of the ohev-* many points that bother those who are Ing Friday night and voted to adjourn to tho front. Ho tips the scales now at a
BUbJeat to a call by tho president shonld scant 130. While In Cuba be had an at
aliers of the Patriarobs Militant, I. O. O. not fully posted.
help be needed.
September
20,
1898
tack of yellow fever, followed by malarial
F., wlio were preparing to leave on the
of The Mall:—
Mrs. H. B. Flood left hors Tuesday fever, to say nothing of sunstroke and a
forenoon express for Boston to participate Editors
The meeting held in my office last' tor Nashua, N. H.
hole tbrongb ono of his hands made by
In the great parade there on Wednesday Wednesday evening to consider the putMiss
Vesta
Whitten
went
to
Boston
be ballet of a Mauser.
In honor of the sovereign grand lodge, I. ohase of the water eyetem w,sa adjourned Saturday.
Mr. Gilbert wae (a the thick of the
O. O. F., that Is. DOW bolding Its annnal to tomorrow evening at aeven-tblrty at
the
same
place.
It
Is
earnestly
desired
Gontraotor
Parkin
has
the
houses
for
fighting
In front ot Santiago and saw
■Bsslon in that olty.
that all Interested In this matter attend the Benton Land Co. well under way.
many of hts oomrades fall by his side.
The forenoon’s programme was carried the meeting.
Freqnent Inquiries are
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holt of Madison The only wound he suffered himself was
ont abont the same as It was outlined In made as to regeons for this movement. passed
Sunday here.
one through the palm ot his band, wbloh
The Mail of Monday evening, the only In reply I would say .t^t I believe firmly
In
munUApal
ownership
of
water
works
Artbnr
has returned to Orono now shows nothing bnt a purple spot.
ohangee being that the members from on general prlnolples. The ownership where be IsPage
a student at the University of Ho says that one of the peonllarltlea ot
Bangor did not arrive here on the first and management of this water system by Maine.
the wounds received from Manser bal
train and therefore oonld not take part in a foreign corporation having no Interest
E. P. Totman left Monday for Tnfts
the parade. The line of march was in onr people exoept to aqneeze all the College where he is to take a special lets lay in the faot that nnlesa
money passible out of them Is extremely
they hit a bone they made a clean, knlfealso slightly ohanged, aooordlng to a plan disagreeable
and the oanse of constant course.
out wound, that rapidly healed. Tho
that was made at a meeting at Odd Fel friction. In this case there are special
The Fairfield Opera bonse will open the
lows’ ball Monday evening. Instead of reasons for mnnlolpal ownership of far eeiason Friday, Sept 80, with “Shore ballets are smaller than a lead pencil In
greater
importanoe
than
the
general
one
going to the hall and returning up Mein
Acres, ” Heame’s great play. It only diameter and a little less than an Inoh in
just mentioned. Among them are these: plays in a tew places In this State, oom- length. They have a tremendous charge
street the line of march was down Main The system m operated with rates now In
street to Silver, to Spring, to Elm, to force, not only pays a handsome Income iog here from Bangor and then going to of powder behind them, however, and go
Portland. A apeolsl oar'will be used for
Main as far as the resldenoe of Dr. J. F. on the entire cost of the works but yields transporting baggage and scenery. Tickets through almost anything In their path.
annually a large furplus which Is carried for Waterville patrons will be placed on
Mr. Gilbert landed at Montank Point
Hill, where refreehmente were served
away and used by the company In build
stated in original plan. The wmory of ing up weaker plants In other places. The sale at Hawker’s In October, Yale's Aug 28 and went from there to St. Vln“Devil’s Anotlon" Co. with 60 people oeut’s hospital In New York olty. Ho ar
Canton Halifax was not visited at all.
■urplns thus taken away from the Water will play one night.
rived home Friday night. He le steadily
Abont 8.80 a small delegation of Can ville system amounts to many thousands
Improving from tho effeots of his sickness
ton Halifax, aooompanled by the Water of dollars annually and Is almost a direct
EAST
EAIRFIELD.
steal from the people. No principle what
although his recovery is bound to bo
ville Military band, marched to the sta ever
will justify the company in charging
Mr. Lyman Charney an old resident of slow.
tion to meet the members who oame on rates beyond what are necessary to pay
Pishon’s Ferry died at his homo Sunday
the trains from the east. These inolnded operating expenses and a fair return on night from the effect of aparaly Ic shock,
TOOK RKVENOE.
tbe’men from Skowhegan and Belfast the investment at this point. To make which occured in the earlier^ part of the
ns pay for equipment and operatiug ex
only, the 62 men who were on their way penses In other places is radically wrong. day. The remains will be taken to Brnns- Bostons Batted Out a Vk-tory In Thsli
from Bangor and beyond not arriving Another strong reason for mnnlolpal wick for burial, Wednesday afternoon.
First Innintt.
here until 11 o’clock. The prooeselon ownership is the great saving in Interest Hie age wae 82 years.
Boston,
Sept.
20.—The home team took
Leland Rioker of East Fairfield Is at
was formed in Depot square In the fol that could be effected. The preeent com
reveuKe on the LoulsvUles yesterday
pany
Is
paying
5
per
cent,
on
its
bonds
of
tending
the
Bliss
business
College
at
lowing order;
which over 1800,000 have been issued on Waterville and boards at home, going opd batting out a victory In the llrst inning
aocuunt of this plant. The proposed coming on the train.
Platoon of Police..
and allowing the visitors but one run ii
City Marebal Call, Deputy Marshal Wood Eennebeo Water Dlstriot in ray judgment
the entire game. Willis was very effec
George
Tuttle
eommenoed
a
four
years’
bury, Policemen Pooler, Marston and can float bonds bearing only 8 per cent. oourse at Colby this week, as did Mi.sg tive. while the lleldliig oC the cham
Interest. lo this one item alone the sav
Simpson.
Pratt. Mies Alloe Hlnckly be pions was brll!i.T.nt throughout. Score
Waterville Military Bapd, R. B. Hall, ing of $6 000 per year would thus be ef Blanche
Bostons.
AB U IB FO A E
gan
a
course
at Oak Grove last week.
fected. The saving of this sum together
Leader.
Hamilton, c. f......... 2
1 0
1 0 (
There was a corn roast at Good Will Tenney, lb............... 4
Canton Halifax, Waterville, Capt. G. with the large aurplns annually taken
1 2- 8 1 t
from onr people by the present company Farm last Saturday night and another at Long, B. s.................. 6
S. Dolloff.
1 3
4 3 (
constitute euffioient reasons in my mind Alonzo Varney’s.
Canton Pallas, Belfast.
Lowe, 2 b.................. 2
1 0
2 4 «
Collins, 3 b............. 5
2 4
0 0 4
tor the proposed action. Many other
Canton Somerset, Skowhegan.
Miss
Flood
of
Clinton
is
boarding
at
r. f................... 4 0 0
2 0 (
In all there were some over 60 men in questions are raised to ail of which at John Walker’s and attending aohool at Stahl,
Bergen, c..................... 4 0 2
9 1 0
will be given at the meeting toline, and they |made a fine appearance. tention
the C. B. Moody aohool building.
Duffy, I. f............ ...3
1 0.
1 0 0
morrow evening.
0 2 4
The baqdipever made better mnsio and
HARVEY D. BATON.
A steamer passed tbrongb the place Willis, p....................... 3 0 0
tlie men, thongb few In numbers,
Friday, taken by team from Moose pond
Totals........... .
32 7 11 2r' 11
(
at Castle Harmony and conveyed to Bel
marched in excellent order. lA ben they
FIRST ANNUAL MBBTING
Louisvilles.
AB R IB PO A E
grade
pond.
Clarke, 1. f.............. 4 0 0
3 0 4
arrived at Dr. Hill’s on their return to
2 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkman have Hoy. c. f..................... 4 0 1
the station refreshments were waitiqg for on the' Maine Beotlon of the New England
Hartzell,
r.
f..............
S
0
1
1 0 4
returned to their home In Fairfield.
them. The refreshments were furnished
Wagner, 3b.............. 3 0 0
1 2 (
Wool Growers’ Asaoolatlon.
Mrs. Mary Plnmmer has rotnrned Decker, 1 b................ 3 0 0 10 0 4
by^anton Halifax and were served under
The first meeting of the Maine eeotton from hgt vlslr to friends In Albion.
Ritchey, 2b.............. 3 0 0
2 2 (
tm dlreotlon of Caterw Hager. Tables
Cllngman, s. s......... 2
1 1
4 4 l
of the New England Wool Growere' aeeoMrs.
Melvin
Halmer
Is
attending
the
were provided on the lawn wound yhlcb
Klttrldge, c................ 3 0 1
1 1 1
oiation,
will
be
held
In
Seaelde
Grange
fair
in
Cornville
this
week.
Magee,
p.....................
2
0
0
0
2 1
the ohevaliera stood to eat their fill of
•Taylor
......................
1
0
0
0
0 4
hall, Belfast, Me., Tuesday, October'4,
Mrs.
Mary
Blanchard
of
Watervllle'is
sandwlchsMt oake and ooSee.
1898, beginning at ten o'clock in the fore on a visit to her brother, Ernest Joy. ~
Totals.................... 28
1 4 24 11 1
The march was taken np about 10.80
noon.
While the voting and business of
•Batted for Magee In the ninth.
Miss Corson of Vassalboro baa returned
the parade going to the station by way of
the meeting will be ounflned exclusively to her home from Mr. Joy’s.
'ZZm Bostons......... 4 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 —^1
College avenue. The members boarded
Louisvilles ..00100000 0—1
to members of the aseoolatlon, yet all
Walter Palmer writes from the golden
Earned runs—Bostons, 3; Louisvilles
the express at 11.08 for Boston. Four
others who dssire to become members are regions of Alaska that be has reached his 1. Two-base hits—Tenney, Hoy, Col
extra t>a8senger oars and a batggage oar
Stolen bases—Bergen, Clarke
destination and earned bis first money In lins.
invited to be present.
were attached to the train here tor the
plays—Bergen, Tenney and Ber
* The programme wilt Include the ap- helping unload the cargo, working one Double
acoommodatlon of the party. In the
and onc'-half hoars and receiving 110 for gen; Willis, Long and Tenney; Long
ointment of a oommlttee to aot with the reoompense. He Is a brother of onr post and Tenney. First base on balls—Bj
baggage oar was all of the luggage of the
1; Magee. 7.
Struck out—Bi
Vermont and Massaobnsetts eeotiona in master.
smNi
" liMl Willis,
men together with an amply supply of
Wnils, 6; by Magee, 1.
Time—1:35
forming; a permanent organization, and
Eldward Blaokstone and a lady friend Umpires—Gaffney and McDonald.
refreshments to lost nntll the members
addressee on the general snbjeot of sheep of Waterville visited his uncle In ^thls
arrived in Boston. The oar was In
-IMi
The St. Louis team could not hit Sey
husbandry. A prominent feature of the place Sunday.
oharge of W. W. Berry who attended to
Mrs. Fred Nelson has returned to her mour’s delivery In New York yesterday
meeting will be an off-hand dieonsslon of
every detail relieving the members of all
only one base hit resulting.
general aubjeots by all the members pres home In Boudolnbam.
In the first game In Philadelphia, thi
oare of their baggage and supplies. ^
M. D. Holt shipped cattle from Clinton Cincinnatls were utterly helpless befon
ent who are willing to speak.
The delegation from Waterville was
Flfleld, while Brletensteln was battel
Urge all of your neighbors who are In Monday forenoon.
composed of the following: Brig. Gen. H.
George Blaokstone Is oonfined to the hard. The Phillies had a walkover li
terested In the development of Maine
6. Foster, Col.. Geo. F. Colby, Maj. J. F.
■beep hnsbaodry to be present, that the bonse by sioknesi. Dr. Shaw of Clinton the second game, thanks to Hill's wild
ness. He sent 10 men to first on balls.
Hill, Capt G. S. Dolloff, Capt. Evander
meeting may he as large and snooesstnl as Is attending him.
The first game In Brooklyn Monday
Gllpatrlck, Capt. J. L. Merrick, Capt.
Arthur
Totman
was
at
iiotue
over
Sun
possible.
was a slugging match, which the BrookE. A. Longfellow, Capt. W. A. Hager,
day.
lyns won by a great finish.
Yeagei
Capt. J. M. Barker, Lt. F. A. Knowlton,
Mrs. Walter Ellis is very sick. Some badly hurt his hand by a wicked drive
THE FESTIVAL.
doubts
of
her
recovery
are
felt.
Ensign F. S. Brown, Aoooun^t Chris
Gardner was effective In the second
The auction sale of seats for the Bangor
tian* Enanff, Chevaliers S. L. ’Berry, H. Muslo Festival for exceeded all expecta
Mrs. Sophia Davis Is vb UIng Id Cliu- and the Mttsburgs won by batting
Darkness stopped play at the end of thi
T. Chamberlain, Albert Chamberlain, F. tions and there Is an ontlook for crowded t n.
fifth.
S. Robinson, N. J. Norris, E. L. Emery, houses at every oonoert of this great Fes
Warren Burrill Is consiiprpd to t-e
The Baltimores won their eighth con
tival week this season. The artists who onMrs.
the gain from her reoent aitack ol BRcutlve victory at home yesterday
W. J. Bradbury, S. P. Felker, C. M. will take part are all 'of an exceptionally
Turner, F. M. Band, ^homas A. Linn, high degree of merit, some of them ap pneumonia.
the Clevelands being again the victims
pearing for the first time In Maine. The
Miss Alice Osborn of Waterville Is o i a Frazer’s wildness contributed largelj
C. H. Drummond and P. P. Herbst.
to his defeat.
A good many of the ohevalierl w«re grand oiobestra and'lmmense oborns will visit of a few days at Arthur WardAuUs.
of tbemeelvee create entbneiasm and all
The Senators outpltched and outbat
Scott Holt Is at work ‘lu Benton, as
accompanied by their ladles.
who love and enjoy mnsio will sorely be carpenter.
ted the Chicagoes. Freeman's stlcl
present at these wunderfnl treats.
work was a feature.
The demand for epeolal day exonrslons
Thomas Burrill has sold bis old home
icRASTUS DID NOT LINQAB.
from villages and towns all over the state place in Skowhegan to P. Bessey of
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
The statement, made In some of the Is very great and agents will start this Shawmut.
newspaper reports of the opening of Bates next week with diagrams and tickets to
Taunton, Sept. 20.—The police are In
snpply this demand. The tickets will be
VASSALBORO.
College to the effect that Erastns Wall divided for different days so as to give
vestigating the mystery of James Fran
Master Ralph Newell met with a bad cis' death by drowning. They hav*
had entered Bates after being a year«t different seotlons of the state a ohanoe to
Bocldenl last Monday afternoon while oti
Colby, Is entirely qitsleadlng. Mr. Wall bear at least one day of the great festival. the school play grounds. A boy was ex learned that he was a well-known resi
dent of Fall River, having been employed
was never registered as a student at Mr. Chapman Is working every night ploding osrtridbes by placing one on a as bookkeeper for Chase & Hathaway at
with the obornses and believes that they
Colby and so far as the knowledge of the will do great work, espeolally In the ora rook and striking with another rook and the time of the trouble at their mills
aooldently wounding him In the groin He had been to Taunton only a fen
college offloers go was never oonneoted torio tayalo.
making a bod flesh wound wbloh was times, coming on the flshboat Oeorgie ai
with the college In any way. Some of
dressed by Dr. Msbry.
a diversion mainly. He was a well edu
the Colby ftndents say that Wall hang
THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE.
B. F. Fuller and grandson. Master cated man. The police and the aaslstanabont the college for a week or so at the
During the past few weeks the rooms Frank Jewett of Pittston, has been medical examiner believe, In theab8enc4
opening of last year waiting to be of the above named institution at Port visiting bis niece, Mrs. R. W. Pitts.
of Information to the contrary, tha;
Francis was foully dealt with owing t<
"fished" by some of the Greek letter fra land have been thoroughly renovated and
Mrs.
Obas.
Allen
has
been
sick
for
the
are now In thorough repair and ready for
the appearance,of the body when picket
ternities and, falling in that, strolled students.
Mr. Shaw has just returned last few days.
up. The police were Informed that •
away not to return.
Mrs. R. W. Pitts has been s4ok iot the resident near the wharf heard soundi
from Angnsta and Honlton, where he
has been attending the opening of the post week.
of a scuffle and cries of "help,” and it li
branches and reports the outlook for the
that Francis bad considerabh
Mrs. Sarah Austin retnrned home from stated
VESSEL TOTAL LOSS.
school*- as being very bright, and the
money on bis person.
attendance promises to be larger than Randolph last Saturday where she has
ever. New quarters have, been secured been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Helen
YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED,
Wreck on Massachusetts Coast This in Hottlton oapahle of acooromodating Oboeny.
Suffering
humanity should be supplied
*
Morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gould
from
Mlnneapoiis,
doable the number of students that
with every means possible for its relief.
Chatham, Moss.,Sept. 20.—The barken- could be seated' In the old rooms. aooompanled by a young lady friend, have It is with pleasure we publish the follow
Quarters have been secured In Bangor, been stopping at the Seabnry hotel for
tlneParrlett Jaokson egme r shore on and a branch will be opened there Novem the past font weeks detained there by ing: “This is to certify that I was a
terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice
Monomoy Beach this morning. The crew ber 1. The Shaw Business College will the serious illness of Mrs. Gould who was for over six months, and was treated
was saved by the life saving orew but the then represent a ohaln 800 miles long, taken 111 the night of their arrival. She by some of the best physicians in our
coveting the entire state, and actual busi is Improving some now. Mr. Gould Was city and all to no avail. Dr. Bell, our
v^iel will be a total lose.
ness will be oondnoted from one end to formerly of China, Me., where they were druggist, recommended Electric Bitters;
and after taking two bottles, I was en
intending to visit.
the other.
tirely cured. I now take great pleasure
Don’t let the little ones snffer from eoin
r^mmeuding them to any person suf.
Two million Amerloans snffer the tor
semaor other torturing akin dlfowee.
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not ferlug from' this terrible malady. I am
No need for It. Doan's Ointment oures. turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. impossible to be prepared for It. Dr. gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexing*
Can't barm the most delloata skin. At Burdock Blood Bitters oures. At any Thomas’s Eolectrio Oil. Monarch over ton, Ky.
drug store.
any drag store, 60 cents.
pain.
Sold by S'. S. Lightbody, Druggist.
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A VETERAN’S VIEWS.

Its sailors and soldiers were the ones
patterned after In the provisions taken by
him on bis expedition.
I “We were very fortunate not' to lose
more men in the Cuban and Porto Rtoo
campaigns. I have been in both places a
good deal and they are veritable pest
holes. 1 was Inexpressibly relieved when
Santiago tnrrendered. The soldiers there
met,with a very mild form of yellow
fever and the same Is true of the malarial
FORTUNATE TO LOSE SO FEW MEN
fever from which so many suffered. The
virulent type of^ malarial fever Is os dead
disease and HuTrioanes Might Easily ly as tho typhoid we know.
“1 was In Havana 96 or 80 years ago
Have Destroyed Thonsandswhen 1200 fresh troops oatne from Spain
for the Cuban campaign. They wore
The roeu who have seen service in the blondes, fresh from tho hills of Anadaregular army or the navy are dieposod to luaia. Their arrival was made an occas
take with a good many grains of allow ion for public rejoicing. The officers
ance the fierce oriticisnis poured upon the were banqueted and wined and the sol
president and his secretary of war dlers were cheered. Tbey went at once
beoanse of alleged mismanagement of the to the front and in loss than eight weeks
there was hardly a man left. They died
war department in tho recent war.
J. Q. Barton, or as his friends always off like sheep.
“Our troops were fortunate again In
familiarly called him, “Quin" Barton,
who was in the city Saturday from getting away from Cuba before the hurrlSidney where he has passed the snmraer, oanes oame on. There has been little
entered the navy almost Immediately said about tbe danger from this source
after being graduated from Colby In the but It has been well understood in Wash
olass of 1867. He has kept olnse track ington and by the officers of our fleet. If
GET YOUR GUNS BEADY.
of army and navy matters ever since, and one of our fleet of heavily loaded trans
has of course watched with great interest port ships bad encountered a West Indian Big Game Reported a Dozen Miles from
the course of our war with Spain. He burrioane it would have gone to the bot
tho City.
said today that the sensational journals tom with terrible loss of life.
The
report
is
brought
to the city by two
“Mr. Barton is In favor of retaining
of the country had been attempting to
people
that
a
bear
and
two
oubs were seen
the Philippines ns a whole. “There is
make a mountain out of a mole-hill.
In tbe road near Beat Bill in Faiiflold, a
nothing
gained,”
says
he,
“in
taking
two
“Undoubtedly mistakes have been
dozen miles or so from this city. The re
made," said Mr. Barton, “as they always bites at a cherry.” He believes a mistake
port does not state what attitude the par
was
made
in
not
demanding
tbe
giving
will be when matters are precipitated as
ties take with referenoe to the prohibitory
they have been In the last six months, up of the Philippines as one of tbe origi
law,
but their story runs like this;
but most of the charges made by the nal oonditlons of peace at a time when
The two men were driving from NorSpain
was
ready
to
grant
almost
any
de
“yellow journals" have no excuse what
mand in order to pnt an end to hostilities. rldgewook by what is oommonly known
ever.
as tbe “Ten Lots Road" and while pass
“Much Is heard about the inefllcieuoy
ing through a stretch of woods in the vi
BE SURE BEFORE YOU PULL.
of Alger.and yet weeks and weeks^before
cinity of Bear Hill their attention was at
the war began Seqrtary Alger, Who
tracted to two small brown animals play
knew of course that we hadn’t arms, or Advice to Brother Hunters by a Veteran
ing in tbe road ahead of the horse. Sup
of the Upper Kennebec.
powder, enough to equip 60,OOU men and
posing them to be dogs from some neigh
who also knew that it was dangerous to
Thu approach of tbe big game hunting boring farmhouse, tbe travelers paid little
wait till ' congress should act, went to season makes very seasonable the words
attention to them and when the carriage
the big mannfaotnrers and ordered over a of caution contained In tbe following
was opposite tbe chubby beasts tbe driver
million dollars’ - worth of these equip letter to tbe game commissioners by
gave one a smart oraok with his whip.
ments, himself becoming responsible for Nathan B. Moore of Bingham, a veteran
Tbe beast rolled over into tbe ditch giv
the government’s assnming payment. hunter;
ing a cry that was not at all like the yelp
“It is himteiB without practice in the
If that was not showing patriotism and
of a dog and a closer sorutlny showed that
foresight at the same time, I don’t know woods who shoot other men. Now, broth
the supposed dogs were nothing more or
ers.
let
me
tell
you
all
how
to
keep
clear
of
what these qualities mean.
terrible deeds of this kind. I will ex less than bear oubs. The ory of tbe one
“ Probably much of the suffering In plain bow in all my long experience 1
that was struok by tbe whip was heard
Cuba caused by the lack of medical sup have done so. When 1 first started out in
off in the bnsbes and with a scramble and
tbe
morning
of
life
as
a
young
hunter,
I
plies or of food was due to the fact that
a snarl tbe old mother bear came rnsbing
made
a
solemn
promise
that
I
would
many^of the young men In the medical or never fire my rifle at any kind of game
to the scene to see what was the matter
commissary departments did not risk tak until I oonld see enough of the object to
with her children. The men did not oare
ing the responsibility of grabbing what tell whether it was a man or a beast that
to make tbe acquaintainoe of tbe old bear
supplies they needed wherever to be I was taking aim at. If I had not lived
so the horse was given a smart oraok with
up
to
it
I
should
have
shot
a
man
dead.
found, making out an Invoice of the same
I was out hunting moose with a partner the whip and the team dashed off out of
and taking their chances for settling with in January. The snow was light and not
the government later. Old campaigners very deep, and no one but myself would the way.
Such is the yarn that was span by the
have thought of running moose in such
would haij^e done this.
travelers
when they arrived bei^e, but
bard
doing.
After
1
had
inn
him
eight
“ Doubtless a good deal of the complaint
miles, 1 saw him going np a xising ground there are other things that must be heat
made of the amount and quellty of the about twelve rods from me. 1 tried to
to’glve the story much credence amoi^
rations furnished was unfounded. Th'e pnll tbe case off of my rifle but it was
tbe sportsmen of this vlolnity. Some
frozen
on.
When
I
did
get
it
off
tbe
rations In the army and navy differ but
little in quality or quantity and the men moose was just going over the knoll. tales of sheep in tbe pastures of that vlKnowing that he was run down I soon
In the navy live a great deal better than oame to tbe top of the rise from whence it olnlty being torn to pieces and other signs
known to tbe sportsmen must be learned
they ever did at _ home. If the soldiers was descending ground for about SO rods.
of
before it is generally believed that
because of the beat or weariness chose to There was a spruce thicket extending
bears
are roaming about the Fairfield
through
it
for
about
the
distance
of
four
throw away their rations, they have only
rods. I oame running np very fleetly;
themselves to blame fur their subsequent knowing that I must be very close to the woods.
hunger.
game.
RESOLUTIONS.
“I had not gone many steps when there
“The quality of the supplies usually
furnished by the government is very high. stood tbe moose bead to me in the thicket
Tbe following resolutions were passed
not over three rods away. I placed my
1 was for a time in charge of a big gov rifle to my face and took good sight. I by the 10th Maine Regimental association
ernment storehouse in Now York and could bit a quarter every time at that dis at its reunion at Belfast, Aug. 94, 1898:
every artiole was inspected in the most tance. I bad made a pull ,on the trigger
Whereas, it has pleased tbe Great Com
careful manner. There was a commis two-thirds hard enough to fire the gun mander to promote' onr comrade Col. F.
when I remembered my vow that I would E. Heath from his position with us to a
sion of three to do this work. Samples of never shoot until I knew what I was
higher one above, therefore resolved that
coffee were taken home into their own shooting at. (Stepping three steps one in the death of Comrade Heath our state
families to be tested. A batch of flour side, to my astonishment, in plaie, of the has lost one of its most upriglit and en
was used in the same way. If a single moose 1 saw a man. Please toll me if terprising citizens and this association an
there is one man in ten thousand, who,
article failed to come up to the require if be had been in q^y place would not active and interested member and true
soldier friend.
ments, back it went to the contractors. have shot.
Resolved, that tbe sympathies of the
“Now Iwas never soared in my life members of this assooiation be and are
When I was there Peary, the explorer,
came to me with a letter of introduction, but I trembled for three hours as 1 hereby extended to bis immediate rela
thought bow near, I oame to killing this
asking after the best brands of canned mao. Now, brother hunters, never shoot tives, especially to his only son, Mr. Ed
ward W. Heath, as a tribute of onr es
goods to take on his Arctic trip. The at a glimpse of any oreature unless yon teem to our most worthy commander and
are
euro
you
see
tbe
nose,
oar,
side
or
foot
good^ furnished by the government to
soldier. Resolved that a copy be sent to
of tbe animal, so you are certain it la not the relatives.
a man. I have been off In tbe woods
Silas Adams, Seo. 19th Me. Aeso.
Carried Down
miles, as I thought, from anybody, and
Stream.
heard something come tearing through
When a man
NINE MEN DROWNED.
crossing some tho woods. Well I would think to my
difficult place in self, it is a moose, bear ur caribou, and
his working stand with the hammer of my rifle ready
career ; spurring for a shot. I see tho buabes move and Collision Between Steamer and Gloucester
Schooner.
all his energies to my heart beats high for a shot. This is
accomplish some where the danger comes, for instead of
Boston,
Sept.
16—The
steamer
critic!il passage in game, out pops a man rushing through
his business Jour the forest.”
Gloucester has arrived bore from Balti
ney, suddenly
more and reports that at 1.80 this morn
finds his health
giving way and
ing she collided with tbe Gloucester
OFFICERS
ELECTED.
feels himself
schooner Alice Jordan, off Martha’s
swept out of the
saddle by the Pleasant Reception Tendered Benevo Vineyar^. Nine of the Jordan’s orew
B wi ft-ru n ni n g
were drowned. The seven that wore
current of dis lent Society of Gongiogatlonal Ghurob.
saved were brought here.
ease—then is the
A reception to, followed by the annual
time when the
marvelous rejuvenating properties of Dr. meeting of, the Benevolent Sooiety was
WHEEL OAME OFF.
Pipree’s Golden Medical Discovery will
prove an unfailing means of rescue aud tendered the ladles of the Congregational
As
tbe
six o’olook oar was on its way
ohnroh Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
restoration.
It is a veiy simple though eminently Frank Drake at 7 Oak street. After a to Fairfield Thursday evening, the
acientific medicine. It is not a mere stim
motorman applied tbe brakes vigorously
ulant like BO many malt extracts. It re very suacessful term of two years, Mrs.
stores healthy power by reviving the in Drake and Mrs. Libby resigned tbelr just this side of the oar stables to prevent
nermost sources of vitality in the nutritive
striking the carriage of Dr. W. M.
system. It enables the digestive and oflioeB of president and vice-president
blood-making organism to manufacture and Mrs. Henry T. Hanson was ohosen Pnlsifer of this olty, one of the front
good blood abundantly and rapidly, so
wheels of wblob bad beoome detached
that the immense waste of tissue and nerve president and Mrs. Rotooe Hanson vice- from the axle, letting the carriage down
fiber entailed by hard labor is offset by president. A vote of thanks was tendered
a speedy upbuilding of fresh energy and Mis. Drake and Mrs. Libby in behalf of upon the track.
strength.
The promptness of tbe motorman
A prominent and venerabid Illinois physician, the ladles. After tbe business was over
D. w. Vowles, M. D., of Fowler, Adams Co., six of the young ladles, dressed In white, prevented the wrecking of the carriage.

SDBE CM FOB EPILEPSY.
Just Read What Dr. Greene's
Nervura Did in This Case.

Takes No Stock in Newspaper Criticism
of War Department.

Fits and St. Vltns’ Dance Also
Yield to Its Magic Power.
It is the Only Sure Cure for These
Nervous Troubles.

LIBERTY PROCLAIMING PEACE

writing to Dr. Pierce, says: ‘‘ I send herewith
thirty-one (31) cents in stamps for ' The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser' in cloth bind
ing. With this pittance for so valuable a work
(truly a gift to the public), I must express my
high appreciation of the vast amount of good
that you have rendered the public. A correct
measure of your usefulness never has been, and
never will be estimated by the public; no, not
even by the multitude of afflicted humanity that
has bwn relieved and cured by your medi
cines. Wherever 1 go or have been In the
Unijed States, I fiud persons who have used, aud
are using Dr. Pierce’s medicines with satisfac
tion, for all conditions for whicli they are recom
mended. Never has one spoken dfsparngiiigly
of their action, and from having seen so often
their good eSTects, I am also enthused with con
fidence in their action in cases aud conditions
for w’hich they are recommended. It is uot
common for regular physicians to endorse aud
recommend proprietary medicines, but in this
case I have no equivocation or hesitancy in so
doing."

served refrrabments. There was a large
number present and all bad an enjoyable
time.
CONTRACT LET.
Frootor and Bowie Will Do Mason Work
on the New Palp Mill.

Tbe bids for the stone and brick work
on the new sulphite mill for the Hollings
worth & Whitney Co. in Winslow were
opened at the company’s ofllce Friday.
The lowest bidders were Prootor and
Bowie of this city and tbe contract
The quick constipation - cure — Doctor was awarded to them. Tbe contract for
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
he wood work has not yet been awarded.
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DON’T
be fooled into buying in
ferior plasters because
they are cheap,but insist
upon having the BEST
and take noother. Ask
your druggist for a

HOP PIASTER
and stop that pain in
your back and shoulders
Sold by all druggists, 25
cents, five for fi.oo.
HOP PLASTER CO.
' Boston, Mass.r^''
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—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
RICH MUSICAL TREAT.
Thursday Evening’s Concert One of' the
Best Ever Heard in the Olty.
It will probably be a long time before
Waterville is again favored with such a
r|oh musical treat as was listened to Thurs
day night at City hall where Mrs. Helen
Brown Haynes, Miss Elise Fellows and
George Pratt Maxim filled the ball with
such melodies as only artists can produce.
It has been so long a time eihee Mr.
Maxim has been heard as a soloist that
his appearance was doubly welcome. Ic
was evident that ho has done much bard
work during the past year. He has
mnsoles like steel and nerves which hold
them in perfect control. He was parti
cularly brilliant in the rapid passages of
his first number, a rondo In F,b, Op. 69,
by Weber. His manner of playing is ex
cellent. As B sonlptor monlds the pliant
clay into beautiful forms so he seemed to
mould some unseen
sabstanoe Into
beantlful^elodles. As the accompanist
Mr. Maxim did some very fine work.
He neither followed nor led—he accom
panied.
Mrs. Helen Brown Haynes, who is well
remembered in this vloinity, has been
back in this country from Paris only a
few weeks and tbe improvement she has
made while studying abroad astonished
even those who were most sanguine of
her Buooess. Her magnificent soprano
voice filled the ball with suoh music as
makes the hearer feel that life is, Ikideed,
worth the living. Her first song was
greeted with such a storm of applause,
long continued, that she kindly favored
the andlenoe with another, “Bundeuoe"
by Zeller, which is a very popular French
song. She was, perhaps, most appreciat
ed in her selections from Delibes and
Godard.
Without seeming to flatter, it is diffi
cult to do^ justice to Miss Fello;»s’s part
in the programme. She plays with so
much feeling and expression that in every
bearer a responsive chord is struck
which vibrates in unison with the music
she is producing. Her first selection was
a rather quiet piece by Bruob. The
audience liked it and would have bad more
but could not get it. After playing her
second number on the programme she
responded to an encore and played the
Baoh air.
One of the finest things on tbe pro
gramme was the last one, Gounod’s Ave
Maria, sung by Mrs. Haynes with violin
obligato by Miss Fellows and piano
accompaniment by Mr. Maxim. It was
magnifloeut music, the various parts
being so nicely modulated as to give the
finest expression to tho composer’s work.
It was a fitting finale and, to tbe extreme
regret of the audience, one of the finest
ooncorts ever listened to in this olty was
ooncluded.
A GENEROUS GIFT.
Holltngswortb & Whitney Co. Send $60
Check to Waterville Free Library.
Tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.,
through General Manager Dean,has dupli
cated Its gift of $60 made last year to the
Waterville Free Library.
Treasurer Bates of tbe Library Associ
ation recently wrote Mr. Dean stating
that the library was In need of funds and
it was bnt a short time before a $50 oheok
oame back.
This act is but a sample of tbe uniform
liberality shown by the Hollingsworth &
Whitney oorporation wherever tbe inter
ests of its employers are involved. Of
course not a few of the employees of the
Winslow mills, many of whom reside in
this olty, make some use of the library
and it la very kind of the company thus
te aid tbe library on their aooonnt.
COBURN RECEPTION.
Pleasant Introduction of New Students to
Social Life of School.
Tbe annual reoeption of fhe Y. M. 0.
A. and the Y. W. C. A. of the Coburn
Olassioal Inetitate to tbe new students
was held in tbe obapel Friday evening.
The reception oommlttee consisted of
Principal and Mrs. Johnson, li^sB Gllpatriok, Miss Mitchell, president of the
Y. W. O, A., Mr. Moody, ^leeldent of the
Y. M. C. A., and Prof. Lane.
Gomes were played, there was march-'
ing and muslo varied and delightful. It
was a happy Introduotlon of the new
students into the loolal life of tbe sobool.

Any physician will tell you that the
medicine which will cure Epilepsy, Hys
teria, Fits and St. 'Vitus’ Dance and nerv
ous attacks, is truly a wonderful remedy.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura will cure them.
Parents, therefore, whose children man
ifest any symptoms of such impending
nervous disorders, like nervousness, irri
tability, moodiness, irregular appetite,
headaches, dizziness, disturbed sleep, rest
lessness, loss of memory and interest in
things, face pale, feet cold, fidgeting with
fingers, twitching ot eyelids, face, Iiml).s,
shoulders, or jerking of head, should at
once give this specific cure. Dr. Greene's
Nervura. It is perfectly liarmless, being
made from pure vegetable remedies, won
derful ill their health restoring powers.

WON’T BE POLITE JUST YET.
New Bicyclist Practiced Raising Hii Hat
and Came to Grief.
Early In the spring one of the city
offloials to whom yon would go if you
wanted a marriage lloensr, pntobased a
new bicycle, hoping by diligent nse of It
<to reduce his avoirdupois'. The wheel
was a good one but a wild kioklng bronco
from the Western plains never more per
sistently refused to be ridden. For weeks
the olty ofiioial took lessons each evening
of bis younger brother and still every
time he attempted to get himself astride
tbe thing there 'was sore to follow a crash
of tinging spokes, rattling frame and a
thnd somewhat like tbe effect of tbe base
drum with the rest of tbe band instru
ments.
Dewey’s victory became an old story.
Santiago’s fall was a thing of the past
and Hobson had been hissed by half tho
girls In New York before our fat friend
was able to keep astride bis wheel long
enough to ride around the square. But
as persieteut dropping of water wears
away tbe stone so after weeks of patient
practice with hundreds uf falls and black
and blue places without number tho
owner of that bicycle was at last able to
ridu from bis heme to his office aud back
twice each day.
Being now complete master of the
wheel he could see no reason why to ride
it sbould require all . of bis attention.
Aocordingly two or three evenings ago
while riding across Monument park the
fat wheelman thought it a nioe time to
praotloe raising his bat with one band
keeping the outb on the wheel with the
other meanwhile. It was quite dark aud
no one seemed in sight. “Ah, good eve
ning Miss----- ’’ but the name of that
imaginary individual was never epoken.
Befure his band had gone half way tbe
dlatanoe from the handle grip to the visor
of bis golf oap tbe front wheel of that
bicycle was spinning over and over far
out on tbe grass and tbe rider was sprawl
ing on bis stomach on tbe gravel walk.
Slowly he oolleoted hHnself and his mount
together and looked about. Horrible
fate! he was not alone, g Too many by
far bad witnessed tbe accident from first
to last. Pioklng up the trioky bloycle
be grasped the handle bars with both
hands by an iron grip, mounted withont a word and rode toward home but
even in the gathering darkness could be
seen plainly written on bis countenance
a determination not to attempt again with ■
out the experience of another season’s
praotloe tbe triok of raising bis bat
while mounted.

Miss Carrie Van Allen, Bristol, Conn.,
says: —
“ About two years ago I was taken very
suddenly sick, without any apparent cause
with a fainting spell, and from that time
have been subject to them, sometimes
every week, often two or three a day after
which I'would feel simply miserable. I
would not be able to sit up, and could not
rest if I lay down, and it seemed as if
something would shut my breath off. I
could not draw a breath without a groan
and would start so 1 would frighten my
self and those around me. My appetite
would fail and then chills would follow.
“ 'We had often heard of Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blbpd and nerve remedy ; in fact,
had known of some cases under our own
observation where it had done wonders.
I was so tired of medicine that the sight
of a bottle and spoon was revolting to me.
THREE IMPORTANT WRITS.
I said I would not take another drop of
anything, but my father prevailed upon
me to try one bottle of Dr. Greene’s Ner
vura and see what the effects would be. I Two Against the City and One Aagalnst
tbe Maine Condensed Milk Cu.
did so, and have taken five bottles and I
feel like a new person. I consider myself
Deputy Sheriff J. P. Hill served three
better to-day than I have ever been in
important writs Saturday, two of which
seven years.”
■ Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, are against the city ot Waterville and
Mass., can be consulted absolutely free in one against the Maine Condensed Milk
regard to'any case, personally or by letter. Co.
Tho first one was in the aotloDi brought
against tho olty by the Maine Water Co.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES MEET.
through its attorney, Hon. E. F. Webb,
This writ was lor $4000 and Is brought to
Consider Various Matters and Vote for recover the hydrant rental rlalmedtote
duo the oompany. The writ was served
Regular Monthly Sessions.
on City Clerk F. E. brown.
A largely attended meeting of the trus
The Bcooud writ against tbe city was
tees of the Wateryille Free library was
issued from tho ofifioe of Brown & brown
held at tbe library rooms Thursday even
and was served upon City .dssessor J. F.
ing.
Elden. It is in the ease of Geo. F.
The first subject o' consideratiun was
Adams of Lswrenoe, Mass., the architect
tbe report on tbe receipts of tbe concert
who made the plans for tho proposed new
looently given for the association, from
city building, wbo brings aotiou to re
wblob was realized $242.50, of wbjnh tbe
cover the balanue of a bill claimed to be
promoters of the ceucert wished $200! to
due for bis serviee amounting, with in
be made the nuoleus of a building fund,
terest, to over $900. This is the matter
the rest to be tamed into tbe treasury for
that was disoussed at a recent meeting of
tbe pnrebase of light literature. The' re
the city government and was left to tbe
port was accepted, after which on motion
mayor, olty solicitor and committee on
of Prof. Lane, a vote of thanks was ten
claims but as no satisfactory understand
dered those who had a share In getting up
ing could be reached the matter is to be
and gMug the oonoert aud Mrs. Pepper
taken to tbe courts.
was authorized to express tbe gratitude of
The third writ served by Deputy Sher
the trustees in a personal letter to the ar
iff Hill was in ah aotiou brought by tbe
tiste taking part.
inbabitauts of tbe town of Winthrop
A oommlttee to devise ways and moans
against tbe Maine Condensed Milk Co.,
for raising additional money for the libra
luoluding a matter of taxes on tbe Milk
ry was otaoeen, oonslsting of Messrs.
Co.’s bnlldlng there.
Brown, Eaton and Lane, Mrs. Pepper,
Mrs. Arnold aud Miss Sawtolle.
ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.
On motion of Mr. Wyman, it was voted
that the board of tiuscees meet hereafter
on the first Tuesday of each mouth at A Noted Physloian Will Prove This to
Sufferers in Waterville,Thuraaay.
7.80 o’clock in the evening. The com
Tbe progress of modern medical solence
mittee on the Bolectlun and purchase of
books was enlarged by the addition of has led to tbe discovery ot sucoessful
methods of treatment for most of those
Mrs. Popper.
maladies onoe regarded as Inonrable.
Tho treasurer of tbe library has now $84 Asthma has always been regarded as be
In money,, and there is due from tbe olty longing to this obstinate class, baifilng
a balance of $160. Aside from these two the skill of tbe greatest pbysloians.
Thonsands of sufferers know by their
sums there is nothing in sight for fnnds own experience that little If any relief
with which to pay the expenses of the has been afforded them by tbe methods
Dr.
Rudolph
library and buy new books until tbe end heretofore employed.
of the library year, the first of next July, Soblffman, tbe noted physloian, bar after
after a life-long study of Asthma,
diBoovered a remedy wblob not ” only
gives instant relief in tbe severest CBees
BTATE BOARD OF TRADE.
of Asthma, Hay Feter and Bronohltis,
but has actually oared thousands whose
Annual Meeting Will be Held in Btuns- oases bad been pronounced Incurable. So
wlok Hept. 99.
complete Is bis confidence in bis remedy,
that to overcome the skepticism of tbe
Tbe State Board of Trade, by invitation public growing, out of tbe failure of other
of the Branswiok board, will be held in remedies, Dr. Soblffman requegts this pa
that town Thursday, Sept. 29. The per to announce that all day' Ibnrsday,
Sept. 92ud, be offers a liberal sample botMaine Central will grant half fares for ot
“ Schlffman’s Asthma Cure" free of
the meeting and delegates should teach oharge to all personi applying at Geo. W.
Brunswick in time for tbe opening meet Dorr’s Drag Store, 118 Main street. He
believes that an actual test will be tbe
ing at 0 o’clock.
oonvlnoing and in fact tbe only way
An expurslon is planned for tbe after most
to overoomo tbe natural prejudloe of
noon with a reoeption and banquet for tbousands ot Asthmatics wbo have here
the visitors in tbe evening.
tofore sought relief in vajn. Persons liv
ing out of town will receive a pa^il^oge
free, postpaid, by writing direct to R, Soratoh, soratob. soratob; unable to at Soblffman, 815 Rosabel St., St. Paul,
tend to business during the day fir sleep Minn., before Sept. 80, as no free sampled
during the night. Itching plies, horri can be obtained after tbat date. Send
ble plague. Doan’s Ointment oures. simply your name and address plainly
Never falls. Af any drug store, 60 cents. written on a post card.
•
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NEW PtNE GBOVE.
Addition of the City CemutBry Being
Greatly Improved.
The new tract of land that was recent
ly purchased by the city as an addition to
Pine Grove cemetery, Is being made
beantiful and will be a worthy addition
to the place when all the movements con
templated are made. It will be remem: ‘ bered that the land pnrohased was that
formerly owned by the North Eennebco
AgricDltural association, which In recent
years has been known as “Nelson’s
track.’’ The land lies sooth west of the
old cemetery and being nearly level Is
most admirable snirsrd to the purpose to
whlob it Is to be put.
After tbo addition was purohaiodby
the city It was decided to sell one half of
tbo lot to the Catholic society as the place
on the Fairfield road which is used by
them at present as a resting plaoe for
tbeir dead is decidedly unsuited for the
purpose. As soon as the transfer of the
title was made the Catholics began to im
prove the lot and In this work they were
soon followed by the city cemetery com
mittee.
In the first place a wide boulevard was
laid out separating the Catholics’ part of
the new purchase from that which was re
tained by the city. This Is the only line
of division that will he made between the
two sections. This bonlevard consists of
two driveways with a grass plat some 10
or 12 feet wide running the whole dis
tance between them. The boulevard ex
tends from one of the driveways of the
old cemetery near the artlllclal pond, di
rectly across the park to the south line.
A good part of the land on tbo side
owned by the Catholics has already been
graded and divided up into lots. 8ome
have been sold and already there are a
good many' mounds and several mouumonts of neat design in the new part. A
good many of the remains that have been
interred in the cemetery on the Fairfield
road will probably be exhumed and re
moved to the lot before another year
rolls aronud and probably the cemetery
there will finally be abandoned.
The part of the new purchase retained
by the city is partially graded and some of
the Iota have been sold though the work
has not been carried on so far as on the
other half. One change has been made in
lilaunlug the new part which will with
out doubt meet the approval of tbo citi
zens In general. Instead of having the
streets and walks run on circuitous lines
they are laid out to run straight and at
right angles. The driveways. run north
and south and the walks east and west.
This arrangement gives a long aeotlou of
lots side by side, with two tiers of lots
between any two of the walks.
On the extreme easterly side of the new
purchase the ground is rolling and is cut
by a deep gully which will be oleared up
and made one of tne prettiest parts of the
whole place. It will be spanned by two
or three bridges leading to shady walks
and oool retreats. A good many other
things, like mounds of fiowers, rustic
seats and honses with one or. more foun
tains are planned to be Included In the
Improvements bat work on tbe same will
be postponed until some more favorable
time in tbe future.
A NOTEWORTHY RECEPTION.
Tribute to a Watervllle Lady Who Has
“Grown Old Gracefully.’’
Sages have written about old age from
tbe time of Cicero and bis“De Seneotute”
down to Holmes and his “ Over the Tea
Cups.”
They say a great many wise things
which we believe beoause they say them.
But when we know tbe beauties of old
age as exemplified in our own townfolk
we have a better realization of what it is
“to grow old gracefully.”
Last Tuesday, the thirteenth of Septem
ber, Rebecca Moor Driokwater “received
her friends.” Tbe old fashion of asking
them to oome early and bring tbeir knitting
work would have wearied her out so she
received in a more modern way and from
throe till eight more than a hundred
called to oongratulate her on the 83 years
passed and tbe bright promise of more to
come.
Mrs. Drlnkwator is tbo last of a family
of eight brothers and sisters well known
to the older residents of Watervllle. jjer
grandfather served as a soldier In tbo
Hevolnllonary war. Her father Daniel
Moor and Rebeooa Spring, bis wife,
movejl to Watervllle when It was still
only B small and insignifioant station on
the river. The family has seen all the
progress thus far gained, the greater part
of which has been made in Mrs. Drinkwater’s day. She has seen tbe forest
oleared Into pastures and these again
changed into fine city street?.
^ It was delightful to see her early friends
—“gentlemen and ladles of tbe old
school” address her in oourtly phrase
with old-fashioned expressions which
sounded as If they had oome from some
old story book. Her eye would brighten
as she replied in phrases as precise and
severely aorreot,aoonrdlDg to ancient Ideas
of propriety. When young people approaohed her with genuine afifeutlon ex
pressed In the manner of today, she re
sponded as naively os any sohopi girl.
Though none of her direct dMoendants
Wore present, “Aunt Rebeooa” greeted
many who are proud to claim relation
ship. , Her ohuroh'frieuds, neighbors and'
townfolk were glad to honor her and say
to her face some of tbe kind words that
are too often left till the ears that should
bear are deaf, and the hears that should
be warmed is still In death. .
A. G. P.
Watervllle, Sept. 16.
BverTbotty Bays Bo.

C^areta Candy Cathartic, the most won
nerful medical discovery of tlie age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
oiekusing the entire system, dl8|>el oolda,
b®adaohe, fever, habitual constipation
“59 blllouanesa. Please buy and try a box
t-. O. C. to-day; 10, 85, 60 cents, ttold iutd
Kuaranteed to cure by all druggists.

WiMi tL

Hand*

Eu;;lanil iias inflicted lar greater land
disasti rs ou her redoubtable neighbor,
France, than all the military monarch
ies of Europe put together. English
armies for 120 years ravaged France,
while Eugland has not seen the fires of
a French camp since the battle of Hast
ings. English troops have twice taken
the French capital, an English king
was crowned at Paris, a French king
rode captive through London, a French
emperor died in English captivity and
his remains were surrendered by Eng
lish generosity. Twice the English'
horse marched from Calais to the Pyr
enees, once from the Pyrenees to Ca
lais; the mounments of Napoleon in
the French capital at this moment owe
their preservation trom German revenge
to an English general.
All the great disasters and days of
mourning for France since the battle of
Hastiug.s—Tenchebray,Cressy, Poitiers,
Agiucoui't, Veruenil, Crevart, Blen
heim, Oudenarde, Ramillies, Malplaquet, Miuden, Dettiugen, Quebec,
Egypt, Talavora, Salamanca, Vittoria,
the Pyrenees, Orthes, 'Waterloo—were
gained by English generals, and won,
for the most par^ by English soldiera
Even at Fontenoy, the greatest victory of
wliich France can boast since Hastings,
every regiment in the French army was
on their own admission routed by the
torril-’.o E;;clisli column, and victory
was snatched from its grasp solely from
want of support ra 1 the part of the
Dutch and Austrians.—Alisen’s “Life
of Marlborough.”

A FELLOW FEELING.

Makes Watervllle People as “Wondrous
Kind” as Elsewhere.
A fellow feeling prompts it.
We all have troubles of our own.
We appreciate assistance.
Relief from trouble promotes gratitude.
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Publicity promotes the public good.
A man with a bad bock.
The kind that aches all day, and doesn’t
cease at night.
Is a grateful man when bis back is
cured.
He wants to tell his friends about it.
them know how relief can be had.
Lots of fellow feeling in Watervllle.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured so
many backs.
Read what this Waterville citizen
says:
Mr. O. E. Sloper, Painter, says: “I
don’t want the people of Waterville to
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radically
cured me of kidney complaint, but I
want them to thoroughly understand that
in all my experience ..'vyith prescriptions
and medicines said to be sure cures for
disordered kidneys I never received any
thing like the assistance I obtained from
Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 tried so many
remedies and obtained so little success
that it was only after the earnest solici
tation of my brother-in-law and my wife
tliat I was induced to go to Dorr’s Drug
Store and procure my first box. I in
jured myself years-ago handling a long
ladder while painting, and I repeat, de
spite the use of everything which came
to my notice I was unable to obtain the
sliglitest benefit from medicine until I
used Doan’s Kidney Pills. My back is
stronger, general health better, and un
less I lift considerable I .do not feel the
lameness or aching. This to a man who
had given up all expectation of ever being
helped by medicine, let alone cured, is
considerable. I will be only too pleased
to give minute particulars of my experi
ence
with Doan’s Kidney Pills to any
Crashed by Beecher.
one inquiring.”
Henry Ward Beecher wa? once ap
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
Price 50 cents.
Alailed by
proached by a young man who consid dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ered himself very clever.
agents for tbe United States. Remember
“Do yon know, Mr. Beecher, ” said the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
he, “I’ve been thinking that I would
settle down, behave myself and join
DISCUSSED THE PLAN.
your church. Now, I like your preach
ing, but when I go to j'our church and
see such men as old S. and others, Meeting of Tiiose Interested In Proposed
Water District.
grasping skinflints and hypocrites to
the core, sitting there in full member
A meeting of gentlemen espeolally in
ship, why, the thing is just a little too terested lu the plan of manloipalizlng the
niuch for me, and really,” he added,
water district of Watervllle, Fairfield,
“I cannot join. ”
‘‘Well, you’re right,” said Mr. Benton and Winslow, was held at the
Beecher. “Every church has such men, oflBoe of Harvey D. Eaton, Wednesday
and I fancy Plymouth is not free from evening. There was a meeting of tbe
them, and until you spoke I have always directors of the Waterville and Wlsoasset
wondered why the good Lord permitted Railroad Co, In Attorney Haines’s otfice
it. Now I understand. ”
at the same hAnr and for this reason
“Ah,” gurgled the young fellow, “I several gentlemen who bad Intended to
am glad I have thrown light on the
be present wore unable to be.
questioni What strikes you as the rea
Besides the oitizons of Watervlle who
son, Mr. Beecher?”
“Well,” replied the great preacher, oame in there were present, Representa“it is permitted in order to keep just tive-eleot and Selectman Dunning of
such fools as you out of the churches. ” Winslow, and Messrs. Paine and Getchell
of the same town, and Senator Weeks of
Tho Peasant and His Son#
Fairfield.
One day a peasant carried a basket
Mr. Eaton went over the provisions of
of potatoes to the field and dug boles in
the soil and planted them. His young tbe bill, section by section, and then
sou watched operations for a time and there was a general disonsslon of it and
of tbe sitnatioD, which the operation of
then inquired:
“Daddy, why do you put those taters the bill was expected to meet. The disin the ground?!
cnsBlon was very Interesting and de
“By so doing each one will bring me veloped no decided opposition to any parts
back ten, my son,” replied the father.
of the plan proposed. A few minor
The boy went away, and when his
father came up to dinner he found him changes In the bill were suggested by
Senator Weeks.
digging in the yard and asked:
On account of the faot that no repre
“Sonny, what are you seeking?”
“Why, daddy, I have planted tho sentative from Benton was present and
clock, two umbrellas, the teapot, your that on aooount of other engagements
Sunday hat, ma’s boots and a tablecloth, several Watervllle parties were unable to
and each one will bring mo back ten.” attend, tbe meeting was at adjournment
‘‘You young idiot, come here and be
put over to next Wednesday evening at
skelped I” shouted tho father, and he
tanned the boy up and down, crossways tbe same place when a still more thorough
dlsoussion of the plan will be bad.
and sideways, until he was tired.^
“Daddy planted taters to get- back
OLD BOARD RE-ELECTED.
ten,” mused the boy as he sat down un
der the cow shed to think. “ But I plant
ed clocks and hats and boots to get a Annual Meeting of tbe Somerset Rail
licking. It must be the difference in the
way Co. at Oakland'Wednsday
soil.”—Fearsou’s Weekly.
The annual meeting of the Somerset
The Uttle Curate.
Railway company was held at the com
Some years ago tbe English prime pany’s offloe in Oakland 'Wednesday
minister received the following letter Tbe reports of the offioers for the past
from a work. Jgmau:
year showed a slight falling off In tbe
Sir—Doubt IcHS you do not often get a letter
from a workingman ou tho subject of clerical business of the road for tbe year ending
appointments, but-, ns 1 hero you have got to June SO, due in a large measare to the
find a minister for to fill Mr. Boyd Carpenter’s shutting down of tbe Moosehead Pulp
place, allow me to usk you to just go some
Sunday afternoon and hero our little curate, and Paper Co. ’s mill at Carratunk Falls
Mr.----- , at 6t. Matthew's church—lya is a and the mills of tbe Mannfaoturing In
good, Earnest little man and a genuine little
Fellow ; got no l-.un.bv;: about him, buta sound vestment Co. at Madison, also to a small
Churchman, is an e:;tenipor Preacher and de run of business at the . Dodlin Granite
serves promotion. Kobody knows I am -writ
quarries at Nortidgewook.
ing to you, and it is not a matter of kiss and
''^he following directors were elected:
go by favor, but simply asking you to take a
run over and liere iiini and then put him a Francis W. Hill, Exeter; Andrew J.
slept liighor—ho deserves it. I know Mr. Sul
livan will give him q good character, and so Libby, Embden; B. P. J. Weston, Madi
will Mr. Alcroft, tlie Patron. Now do go over son; David K.
Phrillps, Swampscott,
and here him before you make a choice. We
workingmen will be sorry to loose him, but Mass.; R. W. Dunn, Waterville; W. M.
we think lie ought not to be missed promotion Diinn, Watervllle; E. F. Webb, Water08 is a good follow. Your obedient servant,
vlUe; A. R Small, Oakland; Wm. M.
Ayer, Oakland; Thomas Flint, San Juan,
The Other Way Around.
Cal.
The loyalty of the Scottish highlander Tbe directors made oholoe of the following
to his kilt is a picturesque thing. Ho ofiicets: R. W. Dunn, president; F. W.
will never admit that it makes him Hill, vloe-presldent; W. M. Ayer, snpercold, and highlanders who were suffer Inteudent; A. R. Small, treasarer and
ing from cold in the ordinary dress of olerk; Horace W. Greeley, auditor and
civilization have been known to substi- paymaster.
tnte the kilt for it in order to get
CHAPMAN’S VISIT.
warm, though this wonld be much like
removing one’s coat and waistcoat and
rolling up one’s shirt sleeves for tbe He Tells tbe Watervllle Ohorus It Haa
Done Well.
same purpose.
It is said that a stranger, seeing a
W. R. Chapman, dlreotor-in-ohlet of
soldier in full highlander uniform shiv the Maine Festivals, was In the oily Wed
ering in a cold wind, asked him:
nesday evening and oonduoted tbe re
“Sandy, are you cold with the kilt?”
hearsal of tbe looal festival ohorus.
“Na, na, men,” the soldier answered
Mr. Chapman scolded tbe singers
indignantly, “but I’m nigh kilt with
some, as bis Is wont, bnt at tbe last after
the oanldl”—Exchange^
he had drilled them and talked to them
to "a late hoar, he wound up by praising
tbeir work, thus leaving a pleasant taste
In tbeir mouth, as It were.
The ohorus really did sing well although
several members were absent for Illness
or other reasons.
Mr. Chapman spoke at some length
of tbe coming festivals and of tbe great
THKRE IS NO NINO ON PAIN OR I *
preparations made to
render them
ACHE, INTERNAL OR ESTERNAL,
^rtlatlo triumphs in every way,
THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL NOT RE-1
> LIEVE.
I
is natiurally very entbnsiaatlo
STbont the world renovi^ed talent he has
I LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- '
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE ‘
been able to secure for tbe festivals and
BEARS THE NAME,
very properly thinks Maine people sbonld
PERRY DAVIS A SON.
show tbeir appreciation of tbe efforts
made.

BURGLAR IN WINSLOW.

A Suffering
Soldier.

Geo. W. Reynolds Puts to Flight a Noc
turnal Intruder.
A slight noise aroused Geo. W, Rey
nolds some time Friday night and he got
up to see what oaused It. As be went
from bis sleeping apartment ho caught
This veteran fought for his country; suffered unBight of a mao in tbe sitting room irbere
told hardships^ and returned with health shattered.
a light had been left burning.
Many a brave soldier has the same history. To-day
Tbe man evidently heard Mr. Reynolds
this one rejoices in a new-found strength and tells his
and made a hasty exit. He bad entered
by taking ont a screen and forcing up a
experience to benefit others.
window.
HU object was evidently bnrglary but
No man Is better kno'wn and liked la
avail. Finally, havlag read articles
be was frightened off without aeonring that rich tier of Illinois counties, of which
garding cures that had been effected b'V
anything.
Dr. WUliamif Pink PiUs for Pale People, I
Peoria is the centre, than genial Chester S.
THROWN FROM CARRIAGE.
Mrs. Adelaide Hamlin Meets With
Painful Accident.
Mrs. Adelaide Hamlin of North Vsssalboro met with a painfnl accident
Tbnraday while driving from her homo
at Wesley Taylor’s to Benton.
Her horse became frightened at a
white covered haystack at B. F. Townn’s
and overturned the carriage, throwing
Mrs. Hamlin heavily to the ground. The
fall broke nearly all the bones In one
hand. It will be many weeks before she
will regain tbe use of her hand.
MAINE SUNDAY SCaOOL ASSOCIA
TION.
The annual convention of the State
Sunday School assoolatlon is to be beld at
Skowhegan, Cot. 18, 19 and' 20. The
programme is already prepared and tho
oonventlou promises to be one of tbe best
ever held. One evening will be devoted
to the graduating oxerolses of tbe Normal
students, with an address to the gradua
ting class, tbe presentation of diplomas,
eto. The primary work will be under the
direction of Mr. Arobibald, and Mr.
Pease ot the Bible Normaj College.
How’s This?
We oiler One Humdred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 'rolodq, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J, Ch«l(oy
for tho last 15 years, and holiovo him perfectly
honorable in all business transaotious, and flnanoially able to carry out any obligatiou made
by their firm.
WEST & Tail AX, Wholesale DruEgists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, ICinnAn & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and' mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 76o, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s family Pills are the best.

Harrington, of Princevillc, UL
Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the late
war. Like many another brave soldier, he
suffered not only during that service, but
for years afterwards from diseases con
tracted then.
For years his health was shattered; his
suffering increased. He 'was unable to
ain reuef, but now he tells a story which
; of profit to manyi
"I served three years in the {24th Illi
nois, enlisting at Kiewanee, UL,” said he.
"I was in Libby Prison and suffered like
many another Northern soldier.
** The strain of army life did Its work in
undermining my health, although the col
lapse did not come for sometime after.
" For fifteen years I suffered from general
debility and nervousness so badly that I
could not sleep. Indigestion resulted and
my misery increased.
** My eyes bqgan to fail, and as my body
lost vitMity my mind seemed to give way.
I could scarcely remember events that hap
pened but a few weeks before.
* For two years I 'was unfitted for busi
ness. I was just able to creep around dur
ing part of this time, and there were many
times when I could not get up.
** My brother is a doctor, but all his
efforts to help me failed to give any relief.
"I tried a number of remedies without

g

A

decided to try them. That was in 18^
a box and took the pills accoeding to instructioos.
^Four days later I had the happiest
hours I had known for years. That night
I went to sleep easily and slept soundly as
a child and awoke tefreahed.
^After I had taken four boxes of tha
pills, I found that I was cured and had also
increased 27 pounds in weight.
“ This greatly surprised my friends, who
thought my case was a hopelm one. I be
gan my work again and have contimied
ever since in excellent health.
** Another valuable gain to me was, that
while I was taking thM pills I had been
cured of the smoking hanit, wliich had
formed when I was a boy and had clung
to me all these years. The craving for
tobacco left me sind I have never expe
rienced It since.
** I cannot say enough for these pills and
have recommended them to many.”
To verify this statement
Karrin^on
made affidavit to its truthfulneu buorc
Lincoln M. Coy, Notify Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
strike at the root of disease by acti^ di
rectly upon the impure blood. Thdr
power is marvelous and many wonderful
cures have been made. Druggists consider
them a pol%it remedy, and all sell them.

i bought

TOUGH PROPOSITION.

TON50Rl/\l"^
pARLOk

A WISE MOVE.
Waterville voted in favor of *the olty
investing in $10,000 worth of stock of
the Wlsoasset and Quebeo railroad
hranob by a large majority, Monday.
The Interest of the day centered In that
issue.’ Tbe olty has already reached tbe
For Q. Fkte: “Say, borbar, Rimma a shampoo, and ba quick about U
oonstUutlonal debt limit and the $10,000
tool”
—'Vim.
will have to be raised by dlreot taxation
in one year, but If it Insures tbe build
ing of tbe hranob and gives Watervllle a
Where Money Is Very Blized.
The KfTeot of Wind' on lAket*
second rail line, it will be a wise move
Although all accounts are kept in
Attention has been called to the very
as we view tbe situation.—Somerset
dollars
and
cents
(American
standard)
Reporter.
remarkable effect of tho wind on vari
in British Guiana, there is no existing ous inland bodies of water. It is not
coinage
to
correspond.
Gold
is
rarely
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera Infan
unusual for the residents in towns oa
tum, dysentery, dlarrhcea oome suddenly. tendered, all larger sums being handled tho shores of lakes to bo greatly inoonOnly safe plan Is to have Dr. Fowler’s ill bank notes, kept so long in oironla- vonieuced, provided a heavy wind blow
Extract of Wild Strawberry always on tion that they become almost unrecog ing ou shore continues for any length cf
hand.
nizable in their filthy fragmentary di time. In the Baltic sea tho level has
lapidation.
been altered for upward of eight feet.
Tbo silver coinage consists of tbe Sometimes the water is blown out of a
CASE OF DHEYFUS.
most inoougruous varieties. Besides channel, leaving it almost dry. In one
Frenoh Cabinet Decides to Submit It to Biitisb a number of coins, fractions and instance a depression of six fqot 00multiples of the “gilder,” enter largely ourred ou one side of a body of water,
Commissioners.
iuto circulation. ’These are known as with a corresponding rise of six feet on
Paris, France, Sept. 17.—The French
the “bitt” (4d.), “half bitt,” the “two tho other. Lake Erie has been known to
oablnet has voted to submit tbe oase of bitts,” the “gilder” (being 82 cents, or
Capt. Dreyfus to a uommlston. Zulinden Is. 4d.), and even a peculiar three half alter its'level a distance of 15 feet on
and Tllloy will resign from tbe cabinet penny piece is still extant, although acconut of heavy winds, and Lake
Michigan was at one time the subject
on account of their opposition to tbe line eagerly sought for by collectors.
of cousiderablo interest from the same
All these coins are of great and in oauso. Tho wind was heavy and oontinof action.
teresting variety, incident on tbe trans uous and piled the water np on one
fer of tbe colony from tbe Dutch and side, while the other was so low that
tho once distinct governments of Berbice people walked ont upon rooks where in
INTENSE SUFFEKING
and Denierura and Essequibo, long since the memory of man uo feet hod ever
amalgamated.
trodden.—New York Lodger.
From Dyspepsia and Stomach TroubleOf copper coins the penny is .known
as a “gill,” while the humble baubeo
Yucatan is a compound Indian name
INSTANTIiY BUEIEYKD AND PERSIA. becomes a “cent. ” Fat things were once meaning, “What do yon say?” which
introduced, but were regarded with con was the only answer the Spaniards could
MENTEY CUBED BY STDABT’S
tempt and suspicion, except by a few obtain front the natives to their in
Chinamen, who succeeded in passing quiries coucoruiug a description of the
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
them in ti^eir brightness for half sover country.
eigns.
A Mew Discovery Bnt Noc a Patent
To instance tbo confusion resulting,
llj^d. is here described us “two bitts
Medicine.
and a half and a gill and a cent.”—
Easy to Buy,
Dr. Redwell relates an Interesting an Loudon Tit-Bits.
count of what be considers a remarkable
Easy
Cook,
onre of acute stomach
trouble and
At Sea on Maskat.
obronlo dyspepsia by the use of the new
5/ to Eat,
discovery, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
A funny seouo occurred many years
He says: Tbe patient was a man who ago in congress. A present of Arabian
Easy to Digest.
bad suffered to my knowledge for } ear 1 horses, a sword, etc., arrived from tho
with dyspepsia. Everything be at >
seemed to soar and create gases In tUu imam of Maskat for President Adams.
At all grocers
stomaoh; he bad pains like rhoumatUm A western member with some heat
^in 2-lb. pkgs. onjy
In the baok, shoulder blades and limbs, moved that tbe gift should he sent
fullness land distress after eating, poor baok, with a letter from congress, in
appetite and loss of flesh; tbe heart forming tbe ruler of Maskat that tbe
became affeoted, oanalng palpitation and president of tbe United States was no
sleeplessness at night.
king, but tho servant of tbe people, and
I gave blm powerful nerve tonlos and was not permitted to give or receive
blood remddles, but to no purpose. As present&
A Farm In the Yllla^ce
an experiment I finally bought a fifty
Another member rose. “Such a let of Benton Falli.containingabout elgUteenacrM
cent package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
laud, woll watered, a two .lory bouae, two large
lets at a drug store and gave them to ter, Mr. Speaker,” he said, “can easily of
barm and a carriage bourn. Situated In a delight
him. Almost Immediate relief was given be written. But where is it to be eent? ful locality on tbe Sebaatloook Ulrer Road, near
tbe teriulnu. of tbe new eleotrio railroad, five
and after be bad used four boxes be was Where is Maskat?”
walk fMm oburobee, icbooli and pulp.
to all appearenoe folly oursd.
There was no response. Apparently minutee
mill; about two inllee from Falrtteld and four
There was no more aoldlty or sour not a member of the house was prepared rom WaterTlUe. For partioulan addrew
watery risings, no bloating after meals, to answer, nor could Maskat then be eeptSdwtf
Box 101, Benton Falls, Me.
tbe appetite was vigorous and be has found in any atlas published in this
gained between 10 and 18 poands In country. It was found at last on a Ger
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are man map. A civil answer was returned,
advertised and sold in drdg stores yet I and the geograpbere made haste to in
oonelder them a most valuable addition sert Maskat in the next edition of tbeir
to any physician’s Una, of remedies, os mapA —Exchange.
PORTLAND, AUODSTA. BANUOR AnpUODLthey are perfectly harmless and can be
■■■
SSrl iroN, ME.
given to oblldren or Invalids or In any
Actual Builnes. by mail and railroad. OfHoe
condition of tbe stomach with perfect
Hemp is of antique origin, for it was practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and
safety, being harmless and containing used by tho Scythians at least 600 years stenographers luruisbed to business men. Free
nothing but vegetable and fruit eesenoes, before the Christian era. It grows wild catalogue.
1r. L. SHAW. Pres., Portland, Me.
pore p^peln and Golden Seal.
in India and many parts of our own
Without any qnestlon they are tbe laud, and it was known to tbe Ohiuoso
safest, moit effective care for Indigestion,
bllloasnesa, constipation and all derange thousands of yoare ago. Tbe Romans
ments of the stomach however alight or were familiar with tbe use of hemp for A POSITIVE CUBE WlTUOUTdDBDQS.
sails and cordage. India and Persia is
Tbe Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rbeuma
severe.
tism and all iierTo trouble without any ineouTenStoart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made the native home of bemp^ end it is cul leuoa
to wearer. They have cured tboiuaods
by tbe Stuart Oo. of Marshall, Mlob., and tivated in the United States in Ken and will cure you. I'be price Is within tbe reach
sold by druggists everywhere at flfty tucky, Illinois, Nebraska and Missouri. of all. Don’t buy an iiultatlou, but tusiat
on baring Electric. By sending 6O0. we will ■
oents per package.
'
Beoently Oaljfomia has become inter
post paid.
„
Little book on stomach diseases mailed ested in its growth, and in that stqte it mail a set
BLEOTBO BHKUMATIO OO..
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Pblladelphla, Pa,
free, addrees Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. often reaebee a hei^t of 16 or SO feet

Easy Food

uaker Oats

FOB SALE.

EL

tage of it. There is going to be a mnoh
larger volume of business done in this
city in the next five years than there has
been in the last five and the men who put
themselves in the way of seeuring the in>
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
crease will bethe ones to reap the bene
fit. The time for holding back, for undue
WaterrlUei Me.
ISO Main Street
caution, has gone by. There is wanted
now a larger degree of confidence and a
determination to make the most of the
Mail Publishing Company. favorajile opportunity that lies at hand.

=?=

no one perhaps will question the wisdom democrats may gain from the falling off ought to stir up a breeze iu the legisla- der on the same sort of evidence. The
of this move. If the library continues to of the Republican plurality must rest upon ture.
chances are too many for mistakes to be
grow in size and in public favor it is only the hope that the apparent drift toward
made, when a man’s life, or its equiv
There is a strange mixture of the tragi
a question of years when it will be obliged Democracy may accomplish something
alent, the loss of all the blessings of life
to have a home of its own and the sum of for it in other states only. There is ap cal and the ludicrous in the Bridgeport are at stake.”
$200 is not to be despised as a nest-egg parently still no chance for it in Maine murder case. It is another and most re
for the amonut that will be needed for and nothing of encouragement for the markable case of mistaken identity.
Some of the disappointed ones wanted a
a suitable library building. The fact that party in this state is noted in the DemoThere is no doubt of the deadly charac recount of the Vote in several wards at
such a fund bas been started will serve to oratic journals of Maine. After the reac
Lewiston.but the officials in charge of the
keep the matter before the public and tion from the extraerdinary political aC' ter of the malarial fever contracted in the
returns refused to grant' the request. A
swamps
of
Chiokamauga
and
the
Cuban
some public-spirited friend may at any tivity of two and four years ago, Maine
similar attempt in Biddeford met the
time add to it materially.
Republicans find themselves yet strongly bush country. The ordinary type of ty
same
fate. It may be that the officials
Getting Ready.
One of the trustees at Thursday eve entrenched in control of every county and phoid fever is much less dangerous.
POBLI8HBR8 AND PBOPRIETOB8.
were correct in their jungment but the
There was a time when the list of big ning’s meeting declared that in his opinion of practically all the representative dis
There has been a happy freedom from law states that the returns shall be a pub
game hunters was not largely increased the raising of the money by the concert tricts. Those steadfast warriors, the
forest
fires in Maine during the recent lic record for six months and it is -hard to
was one of the least of the benefits de Maine Democrats, must still base their
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 31, 1898. by the names of W’aterville sporstmeu but
dry
season.
The law providing penalties see how returns can be kept from people
such is no longer the case. There are rived by the library from that event. It hopes upon the fate of their party in other
for
the
careless
setting of forest fires may who wish to see them and yet constitute a
more than a score of gentlemen in this served to acquaint the public with the states.
have something to do with this immunity. “public”-record.
Our Schools.
needs
of
the
institution
and
to
show
the
city who now make it an annual practice
The busy season following the long va to visit the big woods, where they put in high legard in which it is held in the com
High Privilege Neglected.
Sheriff-elect Despeaux ran several hun
A young gentlemen whose home is in
cation has the appearance of being well two or three weeks hunting deer, with munity. The library has more active
The lack of interest shown in some dred votes behind bis ticket in Cumber
one
of the eastern coast towns of Maine
friends
today
than
it
had
before
the
con
on, with the opening of the city schools. ever an eye out for something still bigger
towns in the recent election is worthy of land but that probably won’t quite kill bis
is
now
visiting in the city. He is a recent
This (week, too, sees the beginning of the in the way of a moose or caribou if their cert was proposed. Other similar move comment. For
instance the Oxford joy over bis election to au office that he is
graduate of Colby and in conversation
new year at Colby and with that the edu choice of hunting ground happens to take ments must be started if the library is to “bears” of the town of Buckfield, who are
confidently expected to make worth $25,with a Mail representative concerning the
cational machinery throughout the city them into a part of the state where these be kept up to a proper standard of not supposed to be lacking either in in 000 a year or better.
proposed Waterville aud Wiseasset rail
may be said to be in full operation. It is are likely to be found. The deer season efficiency. Every person who uses t^ie telligence or their patriotic interest in
road he said: “If the road bad been built
pleasing to reflect that the different de opens with the first of October and the library has au interest in it, not in exactly public affairs, are reported to have cast
Ellsworth made au exception to the rule
when it ought to have been, three or four
partments of the educational establish canvassing of opinions as to the best sec the same way that he has an interest in a but 99 votes out of a possible 400. Such
among the Maine cities by giving a much
years ago, it would have saved me a lot
ment are closely associated in point of tions to visit and the choice of the best collection of books of bis own, but in a neglect of political duly is surprising
larger Republican vote on Monday than
efficiency as well as of situation. We arms to be carried is now going on. There something that approaches it.
and not easily explainable even in the face in 1894. Tbe residence in the city of of money.” The road will prove a mon
do not know that the quality of the in are almost as many varieties of opinion
of the fact that the result of the election Senator Hale, a candidate for re-election, ey-saver for a great many people besides
A Good Situation.
struction imparted at the Coburn Classi- regarding the choice of hunting grounds
was a foregone conclusion. In the town had may have something to do with that. those in the coast towns.
The accident of central situation gives of Bowdoinham not a single Democrat is
cal Institute suffers by comparison with as there are individuals, good or bad
This is a great week for the Odd Fel
that given at the college and again in a fortune in the matter of game killed one to Waterville more residents than many reported to have gone to the poles
That popular Colby graduate, Hugh D.
great many of the city schools are to be season having not a little to do with the suppose. There are a good many men although their work there was done in McLellan, made a great run for Waldo lows and they are deserving of all the
found teachers who are quite as good selection of bunting territory for the next. who have positions as travelling salesmen part by a dozen or more Rubublicans who county attorney in the recent election, good things that Boston will place at
judges of character ud just as enthusias
There are also varying opinions in who came here because they could easily voted the Democratic ticket because they beating his Republican opponent in bis their disposal. The Odd Fellow frater
tic and thorough in tbeir work as are the respect to the best kind of rifie to be get from Waterville to any part of the were for the time disgruntled over the own city of Belfast GO votes. The rest of nity is one of tbe many that displays
instrnctors in the Institute or the pro carried. One man pins his faith to the state.
outcome of a recent post-office contest. the county, however, gave Bowden, tbe practical good work as well as enunciates
'^hey are happy now to have their We have seen it stated that not a little
lofty principles. The week is one of
fessors in the college.
38-55, while another feels certain that to
Republican candidate, a winning margin.
Ko other city in Maine and few in Nei^ stop a deer in his tracks requires a 45-90 homes here for other reasons. They have of the apathy displayed by the voters was
jollification and pleasant
entertaimeut
England have so many and scAnifoimly I Not a few are becoming enamored of the come to realize that the advantages of the
du to the fact that they were compelled
Gardiner feels good over tbe starting of but this is by no means the chief end of
excellent s hool facilities as has Water 30-30, a calibre about the same as that city in respect to schools and o her iiB- to use the Australian ballo( in order to
woolen mill to employ 50 bands. A tbe order. It also has its share in lend
ville and citizens in general should exhibit now coming into common use for a mili provements are but little less impo tant^o express their political preferences but we good many towns in Maine inside of tbe ing aid to the unfortunate and carrying
interest and pride in them.
Urging tary arm. It is maintained by many of them than the fact of the city’s ointral do not believe that this ballot, obnoxious next year ought to take steps so that they succor to the distressed.
parents to show au interest in the schools the hunters who have used this small situation. They are now well seitled and worthless as it is, could have been the may be able to rejoice over some similar
is an old story but one worthy of being calibre rifle that it is quite as effective as here, in most cases with their families, and cause of so astonishing a neglect of politi ly beneficial industry. There’s a market
We believe that there was a distinct
dwelt upon. The best results are im the larger calibres, with the additional pay taxes on property they have been led cal duty as well as political privilege. in, tbe world for a lot of things that might loss, aside from tbe falling off of the pop
possible of attainment unless the parents advantage of an exceedingly flat trajec to purchase here. 'This class of citizens is We rather believe that the failure was be made in Maine,that are not made here ular vote, from tbe absence of active cam
are concerned with what the schools are tory. One danger in connection with the likely to increase still more with the ac due to a willingness on the part of a today.
paigning preceding tbe election. It is a
doing. The boy or girl of average am use of the 30-30 and other high-power quisition of additional railroad facilities. good many otherwise worthy citizens to
good thing for the people to listen to one
bition needs the incentive to good work rifles is involved in their tremendous carry When the Waterville and Wiseasset road shirk a part of the burden- that their
Citizens regard the old City ball much or both sid^' as presented by tbe party or
furnished by the knowledge that his or ing power. With an initial velocity of is completed the traveling man whose citizenship . properly imposesi upon them. more kindly since it was made presenta ators. Tbe work of tbe press largely takesher parents have an eye to what is being over 2,000 feet per second it can easily be home is in this city, if he wishes to visit The right of suffrage ought not to be ble. If the seats could be made a little tbe place of that formerly done by the
done in school.
seen that there is practically no limit to the coast towns, can reach Wiseasset in so lightly held in esteem.
more comfortable and a few inexpensive stump speakers and yet there is a charm
Altogether too large a share of the their killing range. However, with the two hours from his departure over the
stage accessories could be secured we and a power in tbe orator’s tongue that
burden that should rest equally upon same degree of caution employed by the new road and there he can connect with
could worry along with tbe old ball pretty the written word can not supaly. The
Correction of Voting Lists.
parents and teacher is now borne by the hunter that should mark the actions of the Knox and Lincoln branch of the
A citizen who has held high office in well until the time comes for the new city speakers, too, have lost tbe valuable prac
latter. In many oases, too much is ex every man shooting a rifie,there is probab Maine Central
for any point at the city recently suggested to The Mail building.
tice that they usually enjoy. Let’s have
pected of the teacher. Unpromisiug raw ly little danger from stray bullets from which he wishes to call. Then with the
no moresilent campaigns.
that a change in the existing registration
material in the shape of the boy or girl this arm. The hunter who follows the junction of the Waterville and Wiseasset law should be made to euable the of&ers
The gentlemen who are to be responsi
at home cannot be transformed in the practice of the old guide whose words of and the Franklin coupty line, there will
ble for the defense of tbe America’s cup
of the board to make needed alterations
Governor Powers reached a very happy
comparatively few hours spent at school advice were repeated in a recent number come the chance to visit Farmington and
have not forgotten tbe important part
in the voting list, immediately after an
solution of tbe problem placed before him
into a*highly finished variety of product. of The Mail, never to fire at an object in other Franklin towns with a saving «of
played by the doughty Deer Isle sailors
election, when the facts in regard to the
in the matter of selecting a successor to
Some parents seem to expect that teach the woods in regard to the obaraoter of several hours’ time over what is possible
who manned the Defender in her races
residence of different individuals whose
Railroad Commissioner Cbadbourne. In
ers, busy with training the child’s in which there is the slightest doubt, runs now. With the addition of these lines to
against the Valkyrie III. Capt. Weed,
names are on the list perhaps with a
spite of the great number of recommenda
tellectual nature, will also have time to small chance of damaging anything else the existing railroad facilities of the city
who picked the Defender’s crew, is to se
doubtful right, could be established. In
tions presented iu behalf of Mr. O’Brien,
teach habits of cleanliness of life and than the game upou which he trains his Waterville will be in a still more marked
lect tbe stalwart lads who will do their
support of his view of the case he'' said
the place was very properly again given
speeob^^truthfulness, honesty and a host gun.
degree the ideal residence of men whose that in his own ward au examination of part in keeping the new defender to the to Mr. Cbadbourne. Mr. Cbadbourne
of other virtues, which the home life has
business demands that they travel to the check list on election day disclosed front.
filled the bill as a candidate. He has bad
A Question of $elf interest.
different parts of the state.
failed to develop. SuGu hope is vaiu. A
the training to fit .him for tbe position
the names of several parties who were
The Turkish authorities in Crete have
few teachers of extraordinary force of
lu connection with the project for mu
residents of other states, the name of at
and the experience be has gained will
found out that it is as dangerous ns ever
Tnat Proposed Bridge.
character and possessed in abundance of nicipalizing the water district composed
least one man who had been dead more
enable him still better to perform tbe
to
ill-treat British subjects. The British
that quality we call personal magnetism of Waterville, Fairfield, Winslow and
The Mail hopes the city government than a year, and the name of another who
duties of tbe position in the future. A
may be able partially to transform the Benton, to which many of the citizeps of will not allow the plan of building a foot was on the list twice, once with a middle lion will stand almost anything but that Democrat was wauted for the place and
material placed in their hands. The those towns are now giving some atten bridge across the Kennebec, for the ac initial and once without. The facts in re aud content himself with only growling. he is all right in that respect. Mr.
average teacher cannot accomplish such tion, it may be said that the judgment commodation of the employees of the gard to these cases were not known to the The shedding of the blood of British sub O’Brien has tbe distinction of being elec
transformation and her pupils remain, formed as to the desirability of the con Hollingsworth and Whitney company registration board and might not have jects is never allowed to p.ass unatoned ted as a Democratic representative to the
except Intel lectually, what their home summation of such a plan, will be decided living in this city, to be forgotten or been discovered at all bad not the some for. And that is why the British flag legislature where it may be possible for
training has made them, and little more. by motives of self-interest. We do not neglected. On Friday the contract was what rigid scrutiny of interested partisans means so much to many millions of peo him, as the leader of tbe Democratic side
The cardinal virtues must be grounded suppose that a majority of the citizens of let for the erection of another big mill on disclosed them on election day. The fadts ple scattered all over the globe.
of the house, to win more glory, if less
in the child’s character at home. There any one of the four towns would care to the Hollingsworth and Whitney site. This regarding them might be forgotten by all
We notice in the election returns one dollars, than be could have got as rail
is then hope of- their being fixed and de undertake the ownership and management mill will give employment to many men again before election, but if the board
town in which CO votes were thrown in road commissioner. veloped in the schools.
of the Maine Water Company’s Water who wish to live in Waterville but who could have a session immediately follow opposition to the constitutional amend
ville plant simply because municipal own dislike to walk a mile and a half to and ing the election the committees of the two ment touching the method of" filling a va
MEANS HELLISH ANYWAY.
A Hopeful Outlook,
ership an4 control pf similar monopolies from the scene of their labor. The bridge parties could come in and a brief amount cancy in the state senate. It would be
A
Bowdoln man takes ns to task for
will obviate their difficulty. There is no of consultation and labor would do a good
interesting to learn just what those 60 mixing up Stygian floods and Augean
J'rom all over Maine—a little later tb&ii appGftM to be a modern tendency. The
great clashing of interests between the
in our metaphorical reference
I the same news came from other sections deciding question will be whether or not city and Winslow on this point of the deal toward towards perfecting the lists. voters had in mind as tbeir reason for stables
to the non-enforoement of the prohibitory
the
proposed
plan
is
likely
to
pay.
voting
against
tbe
amendment.
They
of the country— come the tidings of
law in Portland and other sections of
Fixed the Standard.
On this ground, it seems to us, the ad residence of the mill workmen. Winslow
j-better times. Things are picking up in
must have been guided by tbeir disposi Cumberland county. The roooern dic
has
already,
in
the
location
of
the
mills,
The comment of the press on the Lew tion to say no as a matter of principle or tionaries give Stygian as a synonym of
[business circles and business men are tak- vocates of the project have a remarkably
hellish, a word certainly applicable to the
one of the most fortunate possessions that iston fair is universally commendatory.
good
ease.
It
is
a
matter
of
common
habit.
I ing a more hopeful view of the situation
state of affairs. And It will certainly
have
fallen
to
the
lot
of
any
country
town
The
agricultural
papers
are
particularly
take a Hercules to turn oleanslng rivers
[than they have indulged in since the dull knowledge that the Waterville plant has
The eighteen Democrats who will take through, the fllthy mess ere It can be
I times eame on. This encouraging feeling been the mainstay o^-the entire system of in Maine for a generation. The, accident complimentary in their references to the
of situation of the.site ^gave the mills to entertainment furnished and to the men seats in tbe bouse of representatives at cleaned out. If Mr. Despeaux can even
[is shared to a considerable extent in Wa- plants operated by the company. The
Winslow instead of their being built in who made provision for it. There is no Augusta next winter will not cut much of mitigate the evil he. will be entitled to
credit. The whole system ought to be
I terville and for good reasons. The out- profits realized from this plant have been
Waterville. Winslow cannot complain if manner of doubt that the fair made a a figure in the settlement of political ques reconstructed.
The
Sheriff’s
oflfice
llook is brighter ttian it has been for a devoted in part at least to the support of
Waterville is interested to reap a little of popular hit. It is more gratifying still to tions but they will feel less lonesome than should be made a salaried ofilce and fees
others
that
were
incapable
of
paying
their
I long time. In the first place, the prospect
the advantages of an enterprise that lies so note that it was what bas come to be did the solitary half-dozen who represen abolished as a starter; it le altogether too
[of the early oonstruction of a new railway own way. Even the inherent modesty of
much of a snap as it is. Having gone
I has a good effect. The city will derive the owners has never prompted them to near her. Even if the new mill were not spoken of as a “clean” fair in contradis ted the Democratic side of tbe house in the rcunds of the several sections of the
to be built and the force of workmen be tinction to certain fairs held in Maine" tbe last legislature. Eighteen meu can’t county It will be quite proper another
la benefit from the building of the road as declare, or even to insinuate that they
thereby largely increased, it would still during the last two years. There was do much in tbe way of voting in a body year to put, a measure through the
haven’t
had
a
very
rich
thing
in
the
Wa
I it will from the road itself after it is in
Legislature fbr that- purpose.—Bruns
be wise policy for the city to build the nothing in evidence on the Lewiston of 151 but they can make three times as
wick Telegraph.
Ipperation. The construction of the line terville plant. There has never been any
bridge for the convenience of the Hollings grounds to which the moat fastidious need much noise as six men can.
twill give employment to a good many dispute upon this point. Now if this
worth and Whitney workmen already object, and the people who patronized the
WATCHED WITH INTEREST.
plant
has
been
pouring
into
the
pockets
of
Imen, who will supply many of their wants
residents here. We believe that the fair were safe from the depredations of
“It is because of tbe utter failure of
the
Maine
Water
Company
profits
esti
A
new idea in municipal ownership of
■in this city, the local merchants reaping
mated all the way from $16,000 to $30,- citizens of Waterville are interested to swindlers with shell games or other tricks circumstantial evidence like that shone in a water plant is the Waterville-Fairfield
Ithe benefit
have this bridge built. We have heard with which to do reckless or simple folk the alleged indentiiioation of tbe Bridge plan. Its development, it it is ever given
yhe enterprise of the Union Gas and 000 every year, there is certainly good
no objection to the project from any out of their money. We shall be disap port murder victim,” said a gentleman to a trial will he watched with interest by
other Maine towns. Biddeford and Saco,
Electric Co., now well under way on the reason for those who have been paying
source on this side of the river, ^et us pointed if the experience of the Maine The Mail, “that would prevent me from —espeolally Biddeford, have a water
lower Messalonskee, is also not to be over the rates that have made these profits
have the bridge aud have it built at a state fair this fall does not serve to fix the voting as a member of a jfiry for tbe con question of their own to adjust.—Bidde
looked as a favorable factor in the city’s possible to ask themselves if it is not de
season of the year when it can bo con character of the leading fairs in Maine for viction of any person charged with mur- ford Journal.
themsirable
to
have
this
good
thing
for
|development The property in the posstructed most economically in time to be years to come. Other fairs where ques
sion of this company has come into its selves.
This system of water works should nev of the most service to the men for whose tionable features abounded failed to pay;
ads*on extremely advantageous terms
this fair, barring out all such features,
er
have been allowed to become subject to accommodation it is intended.
land] it is going to be able to sell its
paid
well and, more than that, suited its
private
ownership,
andl
the
question
now
product, power for lighting or manufacilust Look Away.
patrons so well that they will be sure to
iring purposes, at as low a price as the is whether it is desirable to allow such
At the time of the unprecedented Re attend the exhibition of 1899.
ame ean be purchased anywhere in New ownership indefinitely to continue.
publican viotoriefl in Maine in 1894 and
Sngland. The result is bound to be the
1896, the Mail reminded its readers that
Public and Free.
Listen hard, and see if you can’t almost
I SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
lintroduction of new industries into the
The Mail in a plea for good patronage there was one l^td feature of the situation hear that locomotive whistle on the W.
, or the ^further development of some
for the Republican party. It bad estab & W.
iy established here, and the oonse- of the concert given in aid of the Free Li
lished a record'that in the ordinary course
brary
a
little
while
ago
that
stated
the
snt increase of pay rolls. ^
of
events it could not hope to equal
There will be a good deM hotter fight
I the river in Winslow is already money to be raised was needed to pay
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
comparison
with which was pretty sure to ing for the offloee in the gift of the legie-'
and^aded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
nder way the enlargement of the great overdue bills. At the meeting of the
lend encouragement to the Maine Democ lators than there was in their eleotioa.
and ammunition, although the standard of the
i of the Hollingsworth & Whitney library trustees Thursday evening,-Treas
racy over after. It has turned out as wo V
I_______ _
" ■
urer
Bates
Reported
that
there
were
no
world, cost 'no more than poorer makes. Be
BOapany. The construction of the new
expected. The fa^t that- 20,000 would
Admiral Cervera sailed away for
fore buying send name on a postal for 15*
will give employment to a large nnm* unpaid bills on band but that there would
have been considered a very handsome home carrying with him the good wishes,
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.
of hands and its operation when oom- have to be money received from at pres
plurality a few years ago is lost sight of of the nation against which he was fight
Bted will call for a large increase of ent unseen aonroes if the bills that will
because the tremendous aud abnormal ing bnt a little while ago.
rorkmen. Many of these will live in accrue from now until the end of the
pluralities of 1894 and 1896 are far be
I eity and more will do their buying of library’s fiscal year are met. It turns out
Tbe Portland Advertise is of the opin
yond the present figures. But to the sat
that
the
money
secured
from
the
concert
is
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
erville merchants.
ion
that Mr. North M. West, the Demoisfaction
of
the
Republicans
lot
it
bo
re
to
be
devoted
in
good
part
to
the
establish
le sitnatioo is 1^ cheering one and bus
marked that whatever comfort the Mmne oratio xepresentativ^leot from Biddeford,
men should not fail to take advan- ment 6f a dncleus for a building fund, and
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M1k8 EtbOl F«rr was home from tnr
'toaohing In Angnata to pass Sunday.

MRS. HNKHAIkrs WARNING TO WOMEN.

There will be a morning servioe only at
Neffleot Is tha FbfemnniSl’ of Misery and Suffering'—A Grateftil "HusSt. Mark's on ^nday at 10.30.

4>and W^tes of His Wife’s Heoovery.

Two freight trains, nurabere 28 and 87,
8. H. Chase is Ine Boston on hntlness
wblob bavo been cancelled during the
for a week.
A youug man from the city shot a fine suninier, have been put on again on aocount of the increasing freight business
duck np tbo Messalonskee yostendny.
of the Maine Central. They run between
Thore hove bt;en about 100 tickets sold
this city and Portland. Two trains be
from this station for Boston on the pre
tween here’-and Bangor oorreapondlng to
sent exoursion.
them have also been restored.
Several farmers' trams loaded with stove
Throngh tho kindness of General Mans
wood standing on Maln-streot tqusre each
g.ir
Hamblin of the WatervUle & Fair
pleasant day waiting for a cnstnnier is a
field eleoirlo rnilway, The Mall haa a copy
sign that winter Is fast appioaoMng.
of tto t-ommeroial Advertiser of Hono
Mr. Jan cs G. Spauldiqg who Is oon- lulu, of the dote of August 18, whloh con
neoted with the U. 8. Coast Survey at tains an extended nesoription of the oereFort Hamilton, N. Y., has been visiting nionies of raising tho American flag over
his nephew, Leo Fuller, Morrill avenue. tho Islands. Tho most striking foattire

Miss M, 15. Taylor of Auburn is visit
FallUb.
ing frlends ia’-hhla olty for a few days.
WlllUtn Wolrfli was hopae from Port
Nearlyall the'lll health'of women is tmcea'ble to some derangement of the
Mm. B. 'V. Stevens of Oaklaed has
feminine organs. These •AerangemoTits.c^ not cure themselves, and neglect of
land over Sunday.
been the gu>Mit of her sister, Mrs. F. W.
the sensations resulting from them is only putting
Mrs. E. W. Nelson Is visiting friends Leslla today.
off trouble.
in Palermo ffir a week.
Pathetio stories are constantly coming to Mrs.
Mrs. K. D. Noyes and family have re
Pinltham-oT women whose neglect has resulted in
• (loratio Ifales left on the morning train turned from an outing of a tew weeks at
serious heart trouble and a whole train of •woes.
Monday for Boston for a
with ^ils sis Old Orohard.
Here is the story of n woman who was helped
ter.
by Mrs. Pinkham after other treatment failed:
E. G. Bean of Wilton was Ike guest of
Miss Sllzebeth MoFndden of ^Augusta his nephew, Principal F. W. -Jobnsou of
Dp.ab Mrs. Pij?kham:—It affords me very
great pleasure to be able to state that I believe
is visUiog frldnds In this city Vor a ftw the lusiitute Saturday,
my wife owes her health to your medicine
Miss Adelaide C Hatch of Isleshoio oftheidltlon is a large American flag
days.
Thersuhjeot of tbe 1 o’clock meeting at
and good advice. BV)r three years her wbo has been elected assistant at the covering nearly all the first page, printed
MlBB Clyde Haynes veturnod Saturday tneY. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon waa
health failed rapidly; she had heart trou North gratntner school, arrived here Fri In colors over .which the regular matter
from a visit of a few ysys at her '“How should a man be just with Godf”
ble, often falling down in dizzy and
of the paper Is printed. To read tho Ad
day afternoon to begin her teaching
home in Readfleidfainting spells, shortness of breath,
vertiser shows well how gladly the people
Mrs. Charles D. Evans, who has been
Monday.
choking and smothering sipells, bloat
there welcome tho new goverDiuont. An
jfja A. B. Boserorth ‘left Mocilay the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Wblting of the stomach, a dry-cough, dysMiss Martha B. May, teacher in the
for Boston' to poet herself on the fall 'ooinb left Friday for her home In Ouyea,
peptiq^ymptoms, menses trreg- Myrtle streit school, arrived here on Ihe other Interesting feature Is the large
stales in dressmafclog.
Pa.
■ular, scanty, and of an un afternoon train Thursday from her home number of .American names among tho
advertising^ of which tho papor'bas a largo
K. C. Wardwell has gone'to New York
natural color. She had been
Frank Rollins left on tbe afternoon
in Rockland to begin her teaching on
patronage.
treated by jdiysicians -with hut
for a week’s etayte purohMise goods for train Thursday to rcsume'hls studies witb
little benefit. Slie has. taken Monday.
The repairs on the old covered bridge
the winter toado.
the the class of '1900 at the University
your treatment according to
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hutohins and their across the Sebasticook at. Winslow were
of
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 'H. Pepper and
your directions, and is bettor guests, Mr. ani Mrs. Robert Dobson of
H. C. Hansoorij of Auburn, who has
their son Stepbon, weitt to Skowhogan
in every way. l am well plea.sod Senaoa Kalla, N-^Y., left on the on rnlng such tha' tho bridge was closed to travel
Srttnnlrty night. To provide for those
been
visiting
friends
In
this
olty,
started
with the nesult of yoair
Saturday night 'for a visW.
train tbnrsday for a bunting and flahlng who had to cross tho river an examina
Thursday
on
hisireturn
to
New
York
to
treatment,
and
give
you
Miss Jeesie B. Pepper was in Madhion
tion of tho water below the bridge, whore
permission to use my letter trip of a week at Plnasant pond.
over Sunday ‘the guest of the fainfly Of rasuine hii^ medical studies.
for the benefit of others.—
The SIcondconcert of tho Maine Festl- tho river joins with the Konnoboo, was
her ooustn, Dr. J. L. Popper.
Prof, and Mrs. C. 8. Stetron and'tbolr
Chas. IT. and Mrs. May RuxenEK, vsfls will have as one of Its numbers the inaile and it was found that the depth
son,
Carlecon,. arrived '’home Friday .afterFort Meyer, Vta.
Charles Crowell of Oakland, 'inaster
rendering bv the oroliestra of the was Biioh as to allow teams to ford there.
Tholxealing and strengthenhigpower of Lydia “Maine Kootlval March," written for the Accordingly a line of posts was set and
meubanlo Of 'the Somerset railroad, was nooo from a visit of a 'Week at Pedf. Stet
!E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for ail feson’s former home in Snmner.
In tble oity on busloeiSB Friday.
boards nailed to them to servo as guides
wocaslon by R. B. Hall of thla (9ty.
maale.ins'isso’weTl wStabllsh^’that ft needs no argument. For-over twenty
Alderman
end
Mrs.
M.
E.
Adame
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. G.^Darrah left on the
Since tbo Kennebec Log Driving Co. for the toanis in fording. Tho first team
year s it has been -used by womem with results that are truly "wonderful.
mnroing train Monday for an outing of a , Mrs. AUame’s fatheF, SyUester-Haynes,
M rs. Pinkham in-vites all women wJxo are puzzled about their health to write shut down the outlet gaOes at Mooseheod to ford the river was that of Driver Ayer
few weeks at their tiid home at 'Gannett’s I arrived home Friday afternron >from an to 1 lep at Lynn, Mas8.,'^fer advice. 'All suchoorrespondence is seen by woiuen to make tbe repairs on the Indian pond of tho North Vassalboro stage, who cam
outing of 'two weeks at'Five Islands.
'onl y, said no charge is made.
Bridge.
dam tbe water in tho Keonebeo has be- through the river there on his afternoon
Miss Heaen Dunbarf the newly eleotod
Miss Ruby GilmaD, principal of the
union Women BaveBeen Benefited liy Mrs. Plnkham^s Advice and Medicine oome very lo.*. Sunday Joseph Eaton trip to this olty. Saturday and his was
probab'Jy the first team that has forded
Brook street - sohoOl, arrived, 'here' SatUT' principal of the North grammar school,
and Mr. Williams of W Inslow waded tho
A, tebf of Mm. G.. W. Anderson,
of Albaav,
N.Y., was very badly ohafed, and suffered intensely
........Its giKint
. .healing
arrived
Saturday
from
her
home
in
Cas'tint
11
Coaafort
I\md«r,
with
and
day night from her home in Mount
river below "tbo bay” from tbe Winslow the Sebastloook at that point for 60 years.
aoc thing power, was nsrt. It cored we trouble at once,
tine to begin her teaobing on Monday.
la
asodi>y
trained
uunwaa-ln'AdbanyittrphaDrAsyium.
Vernon. .
shore to the WatervUle side at the Plains. Tbe watrr In the deepest place at the
V
^
W,
H.
Savage,
Itnomau
of
thetelephone
They wore hip robber boots and orosaed ford way is about two feet deep.
Warren Washtrurn, cletik In General
It Is perfoetly natural for a man to
There was
a special meeting tf
Mrs. Myra Connor end Miss Meda Per- without going over tbe topq of them.
TMket Agent Boothby’s 'OfHoe in Port oompany who met with an acaidoDt a few
shovT
his likes by tbe way he keeps bts
W
aCervHle
lodge,
A.
M.
Monday
days
ago
by
wbloh
one
of
his
'
eyes
were,
visit
otval
went
ta
Pitfelleld
Saturday
to
land, passed Sunday witk 'bts mother in
Nearly all the coal used In this vicinity
surroundings. A year or so ago, when
badly Ijnrned by aold, has Teoowoted evoaing-for wonck in the'third'-degree.
Mrs. Wm. Foroival.
this city.
this year is being hauled by rail from
Timothy O'Donnoll, the well-known
liUBsMabel A'usli'a, ^o bao been visltMrs. M. A. DrnmmoDd'and her daogb- snfiSoientiy to -partially attend to hit
Mrs. Flei'd BlaokwOll of dbe Bawyer Bangor instead of from Gardiner aa It
duties.
icig Mre. G. S.. Delioff'vm Pleasant’etreet, Pablisblng Co., has gone to Madibon to has been in years past. Not only Is the pre landscape gardner, was stationed as cross
ter. Mrs. C. M. Turner, lOtt'on tbe morn
ing tender of tbe Maine Central at Tem
F. A. 8jInoolo,"Whoreoen'tly'disposed of TiHiAoed to her bonedn BoSlicn Sataarday. spend a week’s vacation.
ing train Monday for a visit Of a week In
sent cargo for the Hollingsworth &
ple etreot, every thing about the place had
hlslntOTest in the firm of W.M. Llncolti-A
Boston.
Tbe'OODtraot forr'the "wood work on the
Prof. WaUaoa
lEldixn of the faoalty Whitney ooraing that way but the sup an ugly appearanoa. Tbe ground all
Mrs. B. S. Whitman and'‘Mrs. Edward Go. and-purchaeed an Interest Id a buel- n sw Helliiigswocth & 'Whitney mtH will of the University of Maine, returned on ply for boUi looal ooal dealers, tbe supply all about was uneven and unsightly. Mr.
for tho Somerset railroad'- and that of Ihe
Hendeeof Augusta weredhe ..guests over ness at Augusta,''will- muve Me family to rret beiiet for some-three or four-weeks.
tbe afternoon train Tnesday to Urouo.
O’Oonnell’s first work was to grade tbo
Snnday of Mrs. Whitman’s daughter, that.city as soon-as he oaaseenre a desira
Mrs. William >A. Rogers, -'Who has been
All membere of Fidelity Lodge, O. of Maine Central’s ooal needed for the bank next to Front street opposite' tbe
UTe rent'tbere.
Mrs. H. R.''Butterfield.
iltoppbig for eome'^imo'tniDelavan, 'WIs., H., are roqoeeted tobe present Wedneb- WatervUle sheds, haa been brought by little lobby tbe railroad had provided for
The Hollingeworth and 'Whitney Co.kab has gone to Hanmaond, La., where she day evening at 4;be ‘regular meeting.
water tq Bangor this year.
H. I. Pike of WestboTO, -Mass., passed
him to stay in wbon theto were no trains
Word was received hero Thursday that passing. That was dune last year and
Sunday 'in this city ba’vlug oume ti«i« Teoelvlng a cargo of 6000 tons of ooal -at will«emain tornifewmoutbe.
Mrs. Annie Hamilton wbo has been.tt.e
with his daughter, Gertrude Pike, Colby Its WlniSow nalil, which is keepiug ODO
Mies M Inirle .-Sawyer' has retaened to gnest of Mrs. Abbott Briery 'tbe paet Bsra Coloord, who Is well known here this summer the bank, made round andof'tbe Maine Central tealn - crews bney
IbOO, on her return to .college.
her posit! qp as ‘dlsrk'Jo -U. C. 'Euller’s week, returned to her home In Halleweil. died in oamp at Montauk Point of typhoid pretty, has been neatly grassed over.
in shifting theoiars. Tbe ooal is brought
fever on Thursday. Mr. Coloord was a Oiiriiig the present snmuier Mr, O’Don
dry goeds’Pftbre sifter a -vacation of eeveial
Capt. and Mrs. Harold S. Boardman of
W. L, MoFadden, Colby '48, of Augusta, native of Burnham and was for a long
by'water to-^sgor and from there
Biiigor werein this .eity Mooday on
nell has been gradiog the section of land
weeks lat h er bome'an ‘Rnok^eld.
is at tbe'‘‘‘Bricks’’and will remain until time right telegraph operator at the
their return from a v.iait at Mrs. Board- raii.
south of the lobby and between the main
Prof. as. W. 'Hall and -family arrived -Miss Gertie MiUay, manager -of the after tbe upeniog of -the college term Maine Central station here and had a track and the brauoh to tbe Lockwood
man’s former boine In Norrldgewook.
home
Thursday night .from Squirrel Postal Te legrapb Office ‘inithls-city, left Thursday.
good many friends among the railroad storehouse so that the place now bos a
J. L. Merriok, assistant adjutant gene
Island where they have-been passing the 'Wednesday afternoon to pass the remain
'men
and others with whom he assoola- neat and tidy appearance. Probably tbe
Warren
F.
Brown
of
Manebester,
N.
H.,
ral of the Maine G. A. iB., arrived borne
der of tbe month at her hame in .North
Sunday from Clevetand, ' Ohio, where be Bummer.at the Hall cottage. Prof. Hall Anson. During ber bbsonee the office formerly of tbe flrm-'of Learned <fc Brown ted. Ho was at the front as a member of ;iieoe of Mr. O'Oonneirs work that Is
has been to attend tbe .annual euoamp- saye there areffew people remaining at will be Id charge of-J. -'J. MoOarty of of tbis olty, returned to Manabester Tues the Maine Signal corps and was stricken , most admired Is the beautiful lawi^at the
the island now-though the •weather there
day forenooD after a business visit of a with the fever a short time ago.
Maine Central repair shops which Is tho
mens of cbo Grand Army.
Lewistoa. ,
IS something magnificent.
few days here.
U!)
pride of every employee of tbo shi ps and
J.
C.
Fuller
of
the
Boston
store
arrived
W. E. S. Berry of Portland, formerly
John tUevlMe left on the afternoon train
A lady soggosts to Tbe Mall tbatdt
The special sale of single day tickets for homo Sunday from a trip to New York is kept in as perfeet order as any lawn
clerk in the Maine Central freight oflioe
would be a groat, convenience to have the thursdayfor Snston«!nd<«vlllentefPBlllip3 the Maine Festival at Bangor w ill bo held and though he went on a buBlnoi.s trip he about tbo city, or in fact lii tbe whole
In this city, was in the ecity Monday oo
abreots and walks In Pine.‘Grove oemetery academy at jV.ndover, Maes. •W.r. Levine here Sept. 23, at the drug store of W. ti. saw a good deal aside from the goods he State uf Maine.
his return from a vacation of a week, itbe
named and the names posted at the is a fine tnotball player and his work on Rawker. George E. Pulsifec, authorized went to purohase. One of the most in
most of wblob has been.passed at bis old
Gornors. The plan If carried out would tbe Watorvllle high has .earned for him ageot, will be here to Cake charge of tbe teresting WHS his visit to the battleship
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
home in Barnham.
certainly be a great oonvehienoe to those the reputation of being'tba best fullback sale.
“Oregon” whloh be gained poriiilsslon to
Already
the “bricks” have awakened to ,
on
any
sohonl
teaiii
ht
tbe
state.
Without
Mias L. A. Dunbar left Sunday for wbo.are not well acquainted with the
Inspect through a Now York friend. tilt ir eu^teiiiHry degree uf liveliness. Butb
doubt he will make the team at Andoirer.
Boston where she will join Miss F. A. place iu fludlng their way about.
The attendanoa at the present term of
Every moment of that visit wiis filled III w and ( lit studeulH are eemiog in on
h'ryatt. Who has been 'in that olty for
The line of polos carrying the line of
A 16-mootbs old ffily owned by Frank tbe Bliss Business college in tbis city is with Interest. In tbo ci'y he' met the every train and Ham Is kept* busy with
the trunks. Several Inipruveiuents on
three or four days, and 'the two will go to oUy tdootrlo light wires on Main street Chase wears very proudly a bl'je ribbon most gratifying to the management. At
Rosevelt’s rough riders who gave him a the campus greet t.he eyes of tho new
New York to study the .styles iu fall aud from Appleton street to Uoltege avenue won at tbe Lewistoa Htnte fair. The present there are about '60 pupils eurulled
Mauser cartridge that was taken from comers, the new flagpole with “Old
winter milllucry.
is to t)e removed before the - street is filly also received a first prize at. tibe about SS of whom attend the evening the belt of a dead Spanish soldier on the Glory,” the changed position of the drink
session.
ing fountain, and the fist progressing
Work was oommeDced Monday on macadamized, a movement that will give New England faKr «t Rigby. She is a
field at Santiago.
uonstrueiluo of tbe Chemloal Laboratory,
.eonsiderahle
more
width
to
the
street
dangbter
of
Nelson,
her
dam
by
Main street above Appleton-street for the
W oiler W.’ Berry went through to Bos
colnmont.
Tbe
Tuesday morning a partridge flew over all, excite favurable
new macadamized street. About a ifoot The line of wires wMl be run down Elm Watchmaker. 9be is a dainty piece.of ton in charge of the speolal baggage car
tbe buildings on tbe west side of Main freshman ul.Hss will probably be a large
street
where
.there
Is
considerably
more
borsefleeh and can tiua a bit of track at a of the ohevellers, I. O. O. F. He will at
of the present street will be' removed and
One and 1^ make-up is of course of great
streetand striking agaiiist the plate glass luterest tu tbe old men who gather at tbe
2.44 clip. Tbe filly s boald .bebeanl from tend to the transfer of baggage in Boston
it is expected that tbe work of spreading room onto the side of tbe roadway.
window of Hanson, Webber & Dunham’s station at every train to else up tbo new
the crushed rook will begin about Tburs“1 was a good deal sniprlsed while stand later on as holding her own in fast oom-^ and will save tbe railroad company the
store was stunned and fell to the pave men. Captain Boannell and Manager
pany.
dsy.
ing looking at a Boston paper, .today,’’
expense and trouble of oheokiug tbe bag ment when it was secured by H. A. Merriok espeolally are on the lookout for
football material to take the place uf
At the annual vennion-and busineM said a .gentleman .who has an office on
Day.
The bird was probably one
Tbe corn factory of tlsePotMand Pack ,gage of tbe ohevellers.
Brooks and Alden '08, and Putnam ’99,
Main
street,
to
The
Mall,
’’to
have
a
man
meeting of the Slst Maine Regiment as*
ing Go. at Fairfield finlsbaii paeking
Prof. Hull of Colby arrived here on tbe that bad been frightened by bnntors In Hooke '00, HoWoll '01, who will not re
eomo
along
who
lives
miles
and
miles
out
eoolatlon at Gardiner 'lake-’ week, ExWednesday afternoon. ^Me season has afternoon train Saturday. Prof. Hull has the woods between here and Oakland wbo turn to oolloge this year. While their
loss will of oourae be felt, there are
Alderman Evander Gilpatiiok of this city in 'the country, glanoe at the baseball been rather short, thoudb a eery busy
been at tbe University of Chicago during were out early thla morniug to have tbe some promising men In
the new
Was elected first vioe-president and treas scores and ezalaim:‘Ab! Boston takes one, tbe tush having been; eansed by .the
first shooting In open season and very
the
summer.
He
stopped
on
bis
return
class aud os the old men with
urer. It was voted to bold itbe reunion another game from St. Louis. That’s hot weather of the past two weeks whiob
likely
was
shot
at
a
dozen
times
before
tbe exception of
Cotton '00,
wbu
week or two in Montreal and Qnebeo.
thestuiT. The pennant’s almost won.’’’
to 1899 in this olty.
reaching this olty.
has caused tbe corn >to oonre forward very
lately returned from
Ohlckamauga,'
It seemed odd that a proper Maine far
are all In tbe best of condition, there la oo
The three trains whiob arrive here
rapidly. Daring the seaectn tbere have
Another feature of the ad'vantage from reason why a strong team shonld not rep
so keen an Interest in
William A. Sparks, son of dlev. J. W. mer should
from
Oakland,
Skowbegao
and
Bangor
been
packed
at
the
Falrfleldf.
ebqp
about
tbe bailding of tbe new pulp mill in resent Colby on the gridiron this fall.
Sparks, thg reotor of St. Mark’s Bplsoopal the game andfl|eep eo close track of it.
860,000 cans of excellent Jim dUy. Water- at.9 o’oluok eaob morning and return at
Much oonfidoncu la placed In Capt. Soanokurch In this olty, arrived here Saturday
Sunday was tbe liveliest Sunday ever vllle, Winslow and Bidney f trmers have 4.80.11n tbe afternoon, become more and Winslow this fall whloh must not be lost
sight of In summing up tbe results is tbe nell, who both lu baseball and foot
uigbt from Pleasant pond where be has known to tbe WatezvlUe freight yards.
ball, has gained the reputation of a
hauled a good deal of the corn and every' moretpatronized each year by students at
inannfaoture of tbe brloks for tbe build oluan, ouDsoientlouB bard working player.
been camping for several weeks. Be Tbe regular Snnday business In the
day a good many teams loaded
the -the Instltnte wbo board at home, going ing. Like tbe money for the labor on
As a oaptian the men respuot him and as
tonduoted tbe servioe at St. Mark's, Sun- freight yards eoosists of the handling of
green ears have passed tbrongb ttiis olty. and coming on the train eaob day. the bnildlug proper the money to pay tbe jie la so careful to keep himself Incondtbay morning, and left bare Monday six trains. In and ont, bat besides these
From ^Oakland, Clinton, Shawmut and
tioD, and so faithful in practloe, be
for New JTotk.
''
Probably.the first oar .for ao eleotrio other, places weekly tickets are sold at a labor to make the brick will be paid to always sets them a good example. Tbe.
on Sunday there were 14 special trains
here.
These, were three road that ever came Into Maine eonpf^ low rate and tbt pnplls wbo travel on men working In Proctor & Bowie’s yard make-up of the team is at present not
There were 70 tickets sold from this sta handled
each
way
between
here
and Bangor and Into a steam road trafb .passed tbrou^ them have as rfinoh time at school Id Winslow which will oome eventually fully decided nor cib It be, until tbe new
tion for tbe exoursion to Caaada Monday.
to WatervUle. As about 2,000,000 brloks men have given an account of^tbemselves.
The baggage was taken in a speolal oar on four oaoh way between here and Portland. tbe freight yards In this olty Wetham^y. ’ as.tbose who reside or board in the city.
will be required the work to make them It Is ooufldoDtly expected that the team
Tbe
oar
waa
aifiat
frelgbt
one
for
tbe
PeA
good
part
of
the
freight
on
tbe
west
on the whole will be aa strong, if not
tbe noon freight to Augusta where the
The arrangement la a great oonvenienoe
^Kgage of tbe exaursioDlstB from that bound trains was from the Bangor & nobsoQt Central and arrived here on tbe to them and a good thing for the railroad. will be no small Item and tbe money to etroDgrr, thaa In ytars before.
pay for the same would probably have
Several of the men of'08 are stopping
'tty was put on board and the oar taken Aroostook and consisted of lumber, pota forenoon train.over tbe baok road and: Neatly a dozen students wbo attend
gone to some other city bad some out-of at tbo “Brloks,” among them, Corson,
toes
and
other
freight
from
Northern
was
taken
on
the
afternoon
train
to
Ban
tbe
present
term
oome
in
eaob
morning
on Jewett’s train to Portland, The axtown firm secured tbe mill contract.
MoFadden and Pierce.
treioDlsts from here left on that train at Maine. One train west bad 88 and one gor. The oar was considerably shorter on one or another of those three trains.
Wlsbasaet Is
89 oars of Aroostook potatoes and one bad than the ordinary steam road oars but its When tbe WatervUle &
Tbe new flag staff on the Colby oampns,
built, if tbe train arrangements are
elx care of turnips', also from Aroostook, drawbars were at such a height from the right, probably a good many more to wblob referenoH has already been made
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
Capt. Frank Jordan arrived In the olty a new article of freight by the oarload.
rails that U oonld be coupled to tbe rail scholars will come over that road from In tbe columns of The Mail, has been
AnotlKT'
great djafeovery has been
Honday morning from Great pond. Tbe
^
road oars and so was hauled in the train North Vassalboro and beyond.
placed lu position under direotlon of Mr. made, mid that’ too.^by a lady in this
This
week's
Town
Topics,
the
New
' tolng season having closed he has taken
count ly, “Disease fastened its clutches
rather than on one of the Maine Central
The enstomery fall digging np of the Barnes, lineman for tbe Postal Telegraph upon her and for seven years she with
York journal of sooiety, has tbe following:
9 steamer the “FroUo,” ont of the pond
oars, tbe way that the oars for tbe eleetrlo steam pipes at the Maine Central station Co. Mr. Barnes out tbe tree and hewed stood its severest tests, but her vital or
I *ud pat her in winter quarters. Oapt. “I still bear echoes of the Newport Horse rodds are nsually oatxled.
were undermined and death seemed
has oommenoed. Every year before the it to tbe proper taper and did an exoelleat gans
[ Jordan says he has had a fairly good Show and tbe gowns worn by tomb of
imiuiiient.
For
three
months
she
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Sorosls'was fires are started In tbe tall some of tbe job. Tbe staff Is a handsome one and couglied incessantly, and could not sleep.
the more prominent women are still he
I tumnier’s basinesg and that tboae who
oalls forth words of admiration from ev She finally discovered n way to recovery,
1 t'uve been at Great pond this year have log direose^ by the dretwmaken all over held at the Ware parlors Wednesday eve pipes have become mated so badly that
ery
one. Saturday tbe flag was raised by piirelnising of us a bottle of Dr. King’s
It
is
necessary
to
dig
them
np
and
lay
ning
tbe
beginning
of
tbe
sooiety
year
New Discovery for Consumption, and
t ^ good sport aa tbe fishing has been the oounixy, meny of whom were present
on
tbe
staff for a short time, just to see if was ^o much wdieved on taking first
or sent representativee to the show.’’ having been obOnged from the first of new ones. Iiast fall a new plan was
[luodaiithe year.
that she slept all night; and with
It gq^ on to name the five best gowned January to the first of September. There followed and a snbway wee made under everything works all right, though the dose,
two bottles,’ has been absolutely cured.
A WatervUle gentleman who has Jnst women at the show, giving first place to was a large attendanoe and a pleasant tbe station platform and under the formal railing of tbe flag will not be Her name Is Mrs. Luther Lutz,” Thus
[ "turned from a visit of a few weeka at Mrs. T)e Foeest Danielson of Boston, evening was enjoyed by ell. The follow traoks wblob le large enoogb for the made until after tbe opening of tbe col writes W. C. Unmnlck & Co., of Shelby,
O. Trial bottles free at 8. 8. Light> of the ooast towns tells 'the Mall of a “who wore tbe simplest white frooks ing offioers were cAeoted for tbe coming workman to go tbrongb and reiiair tbe lege term tble week. The flag U a large N.
body’s Drug Store. Regular size 60c T
I "markable freak of nature that be saw wltii big straw hats, bat who kept up year: Mrs. Ohas. B. Davis, president; bod pipes. The piping that was laid one, being 26 feet in length, tbongb, wav $j.00. Evepy bottle guaranteed.

^r

'I fgimfort

I Uiere. An apple tree that waa completely
I denuded of leavee lost spring by eaterI pillars has been struggling for life
Murlug the whole summer and haa now
iWed out for tbe seoond time thla year,
l^d more th^n that la now In fall
I Idoaiom os It would have been the last
I^May had It not been stripped of Its
■Tea early in tie season.

/

her repntatlon [of being the best gowned
woman In Amerioa, wbloh she gained In
Boston 08 Mlse Pahllne Root.’’ Mr.
DeForeet Danlelspn is .well known In
this olty as the son of the treasurer of
the Lockwood Oo.. Mr. J. W. Danielson.
He bos freqnently visited the olty and on
more than oooaslon boa been •ocompanied
by Mrs. Danielson.

Mrs. Chas. F. Johnson, vloe-preeldent;
Mrs. C. J. dinkey, seoretaty; Mrs. F. A.
Lovejoy, treesnrer; Mrs. W. O. Pbllbrook,
Mrs. O. H. Polsiter and Mfs. W. A.
Yates, work oommittee; Mrs. H. B. JndUiIb and Mrs. Wellington Dlnsmore,
visiting fiommlttee. After tbe bnslness
of the meeting a dainty Innob waa served
|ha Eoembeta.

o wder

inside that subway is all right tbis year
and wUl probably last for some time to
oome, but a seetion of tbe pipe wblob
snppllas steam to the oars that stand at
tbe station over night bos become badly
mated and t^l it now being leploeed
with brass pipe wblob is tbonght will
withstand th^ ootlon of the dirt for more
than one season.

ing from tbe tall pole, It looke imaller
than It real]^ is. No more favorable spot
on the whole campus oonld have been
selected for the fiagetoff os it Is now In
tbe brood open space sooth of Memorial
Ball, where It can not only be aeon by all
tbe Btndenta, bnt by every one who passe#
through on tbe'tralns or passss^down.'the j
stmt on tbe way from the station.

WORMS
In CbUdreo or Adalts. Tbo aaiest and nuNik
cflbctiul r«iD«dr nuMle b

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Id OM 4t ysan. lio. Ask your Druggist for It.
Dir. J. V. TaVH * OO., Awbara, Ms.

HWPiPB'J

WOMAN AND FASHION.
An Attractive Afternoon Gown—Double
Skirts—A Tailor Mode Gown
For Fall.

An attractive afternoon gown for a
young woman for wear in the country
or oven in the city is shown in the il
lustration. Foulard, the popular mate-'
rial of the season, is again in evidence.
I'he material for the costume shown ift
the cut is Persian lilac fonlatd, with a
tiinnte print design in white. The skirt

A OremS Navttl Duet.

Slow Eatlns; Star Be Bad.

According to The Journal of Mental
and Nervous Diseases, slow eating is
as bad as fast eating. "The important
point is hot that we eat slowly or fast,
bnt that when we do eat we ohew with
energy. Of course where the haste is
due to some mental anxiety this may
injuriously inhibit the secretions. Slow
eating begets a habit of simply mum
bling the food without really masticat
ing it, while the fannied eater is in
clined to swallow his food before proper
mastication. Hence - hurried eating is
bad, but rapid mastication is advan
tageous. It conoentratea our energies
on the act in question, and hence more
thoroughly aooomplishes it. Moreover,
energetic chewing stimnlates the secre
tion of saliva in the most favorable
manner. These various points' are so
commonly misunderstood, at least by
the laity, that they demand our fre
quent attention.”
The Gloved Pasha.

Mnstapba Pasha Febmi, prime minis
ter of Egypt, decorated by Queen Vic
toria with the grand cross of the Order
of St. Miohaei and St. George, ia known
throughout Egypt as the gloved pasha,
owing to the fact that no one has ever
seen bis left band bared since the day
two and twenty years ago when, as one
of the chamberlains of the late Khedive
Ismail, he helped bis colleague, Sahmi
Pasha, to strangle the Egyptian minis
ter of finance at the olose of a supper
party given by the wicked old khedive
on board his steam yacht, lying at anchor
in the Nile at Cairo, jnst off the palace
of Gezereh.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestion.
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
“Bgesiions
(Copyright)!.

GOOD COOKERY,
C^rphester, Maas.

SPONGE CAKE WITHOUT MILK.
My 1,, ..r K!«le:
Six eg-gs, three cupfuls of powdered su
I'have JU'Sl rvlurncil ;’i'oni a visit la
gar, four even cupfuls of sifted Hour,
the country, where a micisumner festwo teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, one
Ival was held by the chUdren, and as I
cupful of cold water, one teaspoonful of
partlcijiaUd in the fun, 1 tudflenly
soda, and one lemon. Beat the eggs
thought that you could use I'le same
two minutes, then add the sugar and
Idea in a fall festival at tlie church.
beat five minutes more; then stir in the
The pavilion was decorated with
cream of tartar and two cupfuls of the
fruit, flowers and ve.dc tables, i nd lieauflour and beat one minute. Dissolve the
tlfiil decorations they intidc. Most-prom
Boda In the water and add to the mixture,
inent of ail was the Ainci ican ilas.inade
and also the grated rind of the lemon and
of ejirs cf corn, rod ai'.cl \\;iite, and the
the juice of half of it; finally add the
Old-fashioned blue bachellr:r buttons.
I other two cupfuls of Hour and beat one
Over the plulfo.i-in were festoons of corn
minute. Put into deep ijans and bake
and husks, and beneath themiwere horns
In a moderate oven.
of plenty, filled with plums and currants
■on the stein. The children gue.ssed how
ASPARAGUS.
many plums were in the reccplacle.s, and
Boll a bunch of asparagus twenty min
the one e'ue.sslng the nearest right had
utes; cut off the tender tops and lay in
the lioiior id' leading the proeesion,which
a deep pie plate, seasoning with butter,
marched around the pavilion singing
pepper and salt. Beat the yolks and
the ".Stitr Spangled Banner.”
whites of four eggs separately, to a
N^xl lame the games and then the
stiff froth, and add two tablespoonfuls
lunch, tl e chief feature of the after of milk or cream, a tablespounful of
noon. Aerdss and around the place were butter and some pepper and salt. Pour
‘drawn strands of different colored over the asparagus and bake eight min
nvursteds. Each child hadi at: end put utes, or until the eggs are set.
I’nto his hand and tlien followed It out
until Ite came to the place at the table
DELICATE CABBAGE.
to which the sti-and led. When all were
Boll a 'White cabbage fifteen minutes,
seated the serving began. The young then change the water for more, out of
men and women from the summer school the boiling teakettle. When tender drain
were asked to serve, and they came In and allow It to become perfectly cold.
dressed In odd and suggestive costumes, Chop fine and add two well beaten eggs,
representing characters from' Mother a tablesponful of butter, three table
Goose. The children were, of course, spoonfuls of milk or cream and some
delighted and anxious to see them clos pepper and salt. Stir well and bake 1
er, and the procession marched around buttered pudding dish till brown, .gefrve
the table and back into the serving room, very hot.
from vJhlch they again Issued, bearing
«il manner of good things to eat.
A POTATOpiCiNTY.
Everything was most simple and
Boll, drain, we.tehand mash the po
wholesome. Snowballs, made’ of po.ptatoes, add to ea^ pound two well beat
•corn, and dolls, made of corncobs, with
en eggs. AfJ^ all Is well mixed the
molasses candy heads, were the prlnpreparatlon/fs dropped by the spoonful
■clpal oddities, while whipped cream Into bolli^ fat and fried until a golden
and gelatine formed the most of the browri.,^en drained on soft paper and
■dishes. The gelatine was served In odd
ved with a garnish of parsley. Each
shapes such as roosters on a..sagar spoon Is made to retain the shape of the
mound, lobsters, ttshes^-scfiS'other fa spoon by dipping the spoon In hot water
miliar objects to jijvmille eyes. This after every using.
mode of eii|srtalnr^nt gave' me a very
enjoyable afternoon, as well as the chil
RICE OMELET.
dren, and I w^ noit the only one Who
Add to one cupful of cold boiled' rice
begged reclpeY for the good things.
four teospoonfuls of milk, two eggs—
Among the bMt was the following:
Half a bo3^of gelatine soaked in half whites and yolks beaten separately—and
a half saltspoontul of salt. Heat one
« pint of cold water for ten minutes.
tablespoonful of butter very hot In a
Then add a pint of hot water, sweeten
and flavor/ to faste. Pour a little In a frying pan, then pour In the mixture,
cover and bake about ten minutes In a
mould 'wmch has been dipped, in cold
moderate ovqn until stiff. Double and
water. Jwhen sufficiently hard, place
turn it out carefully on a hot platter .
slices 01 bananas on It, and pour over
enougo of the gelatine to cov-er. Then
BEAN SOUP.
put,.^ finely cut oranges and when this
Soak a quart of beans over night In
ie.nard.add more gelatine and so on, al
ternating. the ranges with candied cher- warm water and cook them In the same
jrles till the mould is full. When done water In the morning with one small
set away for two hours and then turn onion. When very soft rub theip through
a sieve and return to the kettle. Add
•out and serve with whipped cream.
On leaving the pavilion each child milk to make it as thin as liked and sea
son with butter, salt and pepper. Stir
was presented with a tiny horn about
while It Is scalding, as' It is likely to
three or four inches long made of paper,
scorch. When
boils up It Is done.
and filled with fruit, -which was wrapped
In a gay paper napkin and tied with a
BANANA LAYER CAKE.
piece of baby ribbon. To the ribbon was
One small cup of butter and two cups
attached a card|wlth a quotation from
of sugar beaten together until light;
one of the Mother Goose vei-ses written
then add one cupful of milk and four
upon it. Try this plan, some afternoon eggs well beaten; add three cups of flour
for the children and see If they are not Into which has been sifted two teaspoon
pleased. You will then have amused them fuls of baking powder. Bake In layer
and helped to pass away a dull day, Uns. Slice bananas and place between
jpartlcularly a rainy one.
the-4ayers, covering the bananas with
'Write me again soon and believe me
whipped cream.
Yours for health,
COMPOHT JONES.
GRIDDLE CAKES.
Doctor of Cookery.
One pint of sweet milk, half a tea
M
cupful of yeast, butter the size of an
CINNAMON CAKES.
eigg, one pint of flour and one egg. l.et
One pound of brown sugar, t*vo ounces this rise over night, and in the morning
of cinnamon, four eggs, a pinch of salt add flour until the batter is of the right
and flour. Beat the sugar with the egg- con^tency.
yolks and whites together, until thick.
Add the cinnamon and salt and enough
well sifted flour to make the dough
'Stand. Beat thoroughly. Dredge the
baking pan 'with flour and drop the
dough on it in ifttle heaps, painting each
with raw white of egg. Bake ten min
utes In a moderate oven.

FISH CUTLETS. .
Season one cupful of cold flaked fish
with salt, cayenne, lemon-juice and nut
meg. Moisten with a sauce paa-de of one
scant tablespoonful of butter, one table
spoonful of cornstarch dissolved in onehalf cupful of milk, and a little salt.
Shape into /balls, dip In crumbs, egg,
then again, in crumbs, and fry In deep
fat. Drain on brown paper.

is the title of one of the neat
est little cook bo' ’-s, of the
year.
Handsoi
printed
and illustrated, ana includes
ten pages of practical recipes
for favorite summer dishes,
besides much other matter of
interest and value to the
housekeeper.
“Summer Suggestions” will be
mailed free to any address
upon application to

The
Era
Cooking School
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A»
Please mention “Good Cookery.".

VarnisiienfallMs,
Lead, Oil, Miied Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.
Wlien In Donlit Bny of4&

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper

i
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fits closely over the hips and falls in
straight lines to the feet. It bangs in
easy, graceful folds in the back aud at
the right side.
The skirt is trimmed over the right
hip -with heavy Irish lace applied over
lilac satin. The cor.sage istaadesome'what in the form of a blouse, being
draped slightly iii front. The girdle is
of lilac satin. The sleeves are made in
rather loose lateral plaits and are finish
ed at the wrists in small fiounces of
lace. The epaulets are also edged with
a narrow flounce of lace and droop
gracefully over the shoulders.—New
York Telegram.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACK8MITH*S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*8 DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

the Liver

FOR A YOUNG IVOMAN.

Don’t drive it. Harsh purgatives harm more
than they help.

Tarrant’S Seltzer Aperient
is a sparkling, effervescent remedy that
relieves by gentle means; cures headache.
biliousness and indigestion.
Sold by druggists for .'iO years. 50c. aud #1.00.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

S. L.

WATBKVIEiLR. MAINK.
-------- THCIU--------

JLEADT1NG

PHOTOGRAPHER

This Season’s Skirts.

Fashion says double skirts mnst and
shall be worn. Women who have many
goivns will doubtless affect this style,
as they do all innovations in dress, bnt
the masses will cling to the skirts that
take on variovi3..^lTid«. of trimming,
which merely^imulate an overdress.
Some have,4 jaunty hitchNnpon one
side, whign shows a panel of come contrastipg^olor or material that is applied
e lining of the skirt. Ot^rs have
a foot trimming, either frilly W flatly
made, that rnns fonr or five inonea np
on the skirt lining.' Then the outside is
made shorter aud falls jnst over or to
meet this trimming.—Woman’s Home
Companion.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan^SeiiunaryrOak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

rpxziES 33£]sa?.

68 MA.IN ST., WATERWILLIS.

Go-wn For Fall.

ME

THE NEW YOlIK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT

Flounces That Flare.

Silk petticoats with “lingerie”
flounces will soon be the only correct
thing with fashionable women. Ib
Paris several sets of lace trimmed ruffles
dome for each silk petticoat. Fashion
ables cannot renounce the rustle of the
silk, yet must have the soft and dainty
fullness of white lawn and laoe. The
silk petticoat itself has only one full
bnt not deep flounce to sustain the one
of washing material. Up to this time
the effect desired would have been gain
ed by wearing another skirt, bnt that
would add to the size of the figure above
the knees, which would be bad style.
It is only from the knees down that we
mnst flare.

National Family
Newspaper
FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAIL,watervilie, ME,

BOTH One Year for $1.50.

Commencing Sept. lOj. 1897,1 shall receive two
ears (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000'.
1,600 lbs. Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness ooiistautly oa
hand.. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone! 54r3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Malnu.

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. ee MAIN 8T.,WATBRTII,I.E

Trustees—Reuben Foster.George W.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews,|H. E. Tuck,
C. KnaufE, J. W. Bassett, „C. "W. Albott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of eacli
month.
Dividendo made in May and Novem
ber.' No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.

EVERETT R, DRUMUtOMD,
Treasurer.

MEBCBANTS NATIONAL BANK

has an Agrioultural Department of the highest merit,
This is a gown of cashmere olotn with
all Important news ot the Nation and World, oompreWATBBTII.I.B..
fonr flounces on the skirt. The little coat
hensive and reliable market reports, able editorials,
has a vest of white linen. The muslin interesting short stories, soientiflo and meehanloal information, lllnitrated fashion articles, humor John Ware,Pres. fl. D.Bates, Cashier
oravat is edged with lace. The three ous pictures, and is instructive and entertaining to every member of every family.

THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Capital SIOO.OOO. Snrplas ESO.OOO.
um gives you all the local news, political and soolal, keeps you in close touch with your
In Al L uelglibors aud trleiids, on the farm and in the village, informs you as to local prices
We solioit your bauk aooount large or
for farm products, the condition of crops and prospects for the year, and Is a bright,
newsy, weloomo, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.
small. All deposits and business deal

m

ings regarded as strictly confidential.

Send all Subscriptions to THE UAlt., fratorvUle, Me

-

-

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
'Will take a 24-inch stick of wood.

-

BEST -

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.

Summer
Suggestions

GINGER TOFFEE.
Three-fourths of a pound of brown
sugar, one-fourth of a pound of butter,
and essence of ginger to taste. Put the
butter Into a saucepan and as soon as it
Is melted add the sugar. Stir this gently
for fifteen m^'utes, or until a little of It,
dropped Inti^oold water, is brittle. As
soon as the toffee is boiled to this point,
add the gflnger and remove from the
fire, or Jt will bum.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Henceforward—to use Nelson’s words
•-----PRaJTIOaL------•
about bis own most desperate acetiou—
“there was no maneuvering, there was
only downright fighting," aud great as
was .lones’ unquestionable merit as a
handler of ships it was downright fight
DBALBB6 IK
ing endurance of the most extreme and
individnal ebaraoter that won this bat
tle. When thus in contact, the superior
ity of the British eigbteens over the
American twelves, though less than at
a distance, was still great, bnt a far
heavier disparity lay in the fabrics of
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in ouanti
the two enemies. The Richard was a
ties and color to suit oustomers.
very old ship, rotten, never meant for
naval use. The Serapis was new, on
her first commission. The fight hitherto
having engaged the port guns of the
latter, the starboard lower gunports
were i.iill closed, aud from the ships
touching could not be opened. They
were therefore blown off, aud the fight
We believe that we have the
went on.
“A"novelty in naval comi..ats was
now presented to mony witnesses, but
to few admirers,” qnaintly wrote Lieu
tenant Dale, who was in the midst of
the scene below decks. “The rammers
In the city, and w. know|our prioee are right.
were run into the respective ships to
Prices
are misleading and| signify nothing
enable the men to load”—that is, the
nnlesa quality and- style are eensldered.
staves of the rammers of one ship en
tered the ports of the other as the guns NO HOUSB IN THK CITY CAN UNDER.
SELI, US.
were being loaded. “We became so
olose fore and aft,” repor^d Pearson, G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNI80M
79
Temple Street.
“that the muzzles of our guns touched
each other’s sides,"and even so, by the
testimony of the lientenant on the loweY
gun deok of the Serapis, her gnns oould
not be fnlly run out owing to the near
ness of the vessels.—Oaptain Mahan in
Soribner’a

S T. Lawry & Cp.,
JF'ailxreield

>

>

Adalxxe.

Done Promptly and at Bea.onable Frlceii
Orders may be left at my house on Yfuion
St„ or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HJB^JVRY

HOXXK>

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFIOB.
141 MAIN STREET
OvriOEHouBS; stofi dTtoSr. x.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon
Office 110 Main St., over Fuller & Co.
OrriOB Houbs:
10 to 12 A. M. 21. 4 P. M. and 7 to 8 F. M.
Residenoe, 18 Ash Street.

TAILOR MADE.

oornered bat of gray felt has only strap
Funeral DlrectorG i
Furnishing Undertakers.
pings of white felt for trimming. The
very, olose sleeve flares out over the
Largest steok, iinw goods to select from. Embalming a specialty; aon-poisonou
band This is an advance costume and compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masouio Building, Common Street. Lady a^sigtan
an elegant model for the fall.—Ohioago when deairi'd. Night and S-iii-lay calls from residence, Fred'-ric’^ D. Nndd, 8 Pleasaa
Street, City, Llutrtri B. Snell, Cyrus dovyurd place, Winslow, Me., Coroner o
Times-Herald.________
Kpnnebeo Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agents Telephone, 62-4

KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS.
HATEEOOK EODQK, NO. 38.
Cattle HaU, Flai.ted'e Bloek,

Waterrllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday ovenltg.

IMA Ton Save Tour Ooral Bead*?

The newest lorgnon or fan chain ia
made of small piedes of rod coral un
evenly out. It reminds the average wo
man of her childhood days, when she
wore a white frock with a r^^d sash aud
a long obain of these little ooral beads
wound round aud round her uet^. Any
Woman who had the foresight to save
her coral beads has a fashionable obaiiii
for there is next tonodhange in them.

WATKBTII.I.B BODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
Begglar Meetings at A.O.U.'W. HaU
Abholo Block,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Second and Fourth Tnesdny. of eaeb Month
at 7.80 F.1C.
FIDBUTT BODOB, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
Ao Oo Uo
Meets istand 3d Wednesday* web montb.

Boitdcaalt and HU Hair.

CURRENT MISCELLANY.

Boii3icault for a number of years
nsed to dye the little fringe of hair he
A case possessing peculiar features
had, and it generally took on all the was heard at Marlborough street. Har
hues of the rainbow, inuob rc rembling ry Wilkinson, 28r fioscribed as n“cheokTittlebat Titmouse’s experience in col cr,’’ having no fixed abode, was charged
oring his hair.
before Mr. Hannay with begging in
I was standing in front of I’-ie Union Piccadilly.
Square theater one day after rehearsal
Sergeant Brown (the jailer) — The
with the late Charles R. Thi.me, Jr,, man is in such a deplorable condition
gild Joe Polk, writes Owen Fawcett, be is not fit to be brought into court.
and wo were arguing the question who He is absolutely alive with vermin.
should “buy,” when along came BouoiMr. Hannay—There is au act of par
cault, as chipper as ever. Of course he liament which deals with veeminona
must stop, ask all the news and have a por.«ons.
chat, for he was a moat entertaining
Mr. Lyell (tho'chief clerk, referring
man and well worth listening to. On to the act)—Persons mnst apply per
his preparing to leave Polk said, “Mr. sonally under that act to be cleansed.
Boucicault, I do not wish to insult you, (Laughter.)
but I wish to congratulate you on one
Mr. Hannay—I have gone out of
thing.” '■
court on a previous occasion in a simi
“Not a bit of it, my boy,’’ said lar case. Bring me my bat, please.
Boucy. “What is it, Polk?’’
The case was then tried in the yard
“I see that yon have given over dye kt the back of the court. The prisoner
ing your hair or what little hair you was placed under tho tree in the yard
bad, and you do not know how much and a plentiful supply of strong disin
bttrcr it makes you look.’’
fectant sprinkled in a circle around him.
“Yes,” said Boncicaultl “I have
The magistrate stood facing the prisfound out one thing, and that is in all iiner, and the officials and witnesses
the years I have been foolish enough to formed a semicircle aroniid the tree.
paint niy hair I was only deceiving one Mr. Lyall balanced the official notebook
person, and that one was myself. Good upon his knee and wrote down the evi
day, boys.”—Detroit Free Press.
dence with a stylographio pen.—Lon
don Chronicle.
SpaDUh Cruelty.

The cruelty of the Spaniard, or rather
his callousness, his recklessness of the
lives of others, and even at his own, is
a niediaival and oriental survival, says
Irving Babbitt in The Atlantic, and
then, too, there underlies the Spanish
temperament I know not what vein of
primitive Iberian savagery. Mme.
d’Auluoy reiates that on a certain day
of the year it was customary for court
gallants to run along one of the main
streets of Madrid, lashing furiously
their bare shoulders, and when one of
these penitents passed the lady of his
choice among the spectators he bespat
tered her with his blood as a special
mark of his favor.
Insensibility to the suffering of ani
mals, though general in Spain, is not
any greater so far as my own observa
tion goes, than in the other Latin coun
tries. Possibly mediaeval religion in so
exalting man above other creatures, in
refusing to recognize his relation to the
rest of uature, tended to increase this
lack of sympathy with 'brute creation.
The Spanish peasant belabors his ass for
the same reasons that Malebranche kick
ed his dog—because he has not learned
to see in it a being organized to feel
pain in the same way as himself.
Th« KAl0er*fi LAtest.

The German emperor has devised a
:new scheme for the enoonragement of
vocal music in the German empire. It
will be put into operation in 1890, and
it consists of a singing competition to
be hold in a different town every year.
Oassel has been selected for the first
competition, the chief condition of
wliich is that each choir taking part
will receive an nnpnbJished mnsical
composition abont an hour before the
contest takes place. There will be no
accompaniment.
The kaiser’s prize is a valuable jewel,
and the president of the winning choir
will be allowed' to wear it for a year,
the name of each singer being engraved
npou it.
Chalk as a Coal Barer.

To make half a ton of coal go as 16
hundredweight place a quantity of
chalk in the grates. Once heated this is
piacticaliy inexhaustible from combus
tion and gives out great beat. Place the
chalk at tlio back of each of your fires
in nearly equal proportions with the
coal. Full satisfaction will be felt both
as to the obeerfnlness and as to the
warmth of the fire, and the saving
thri
hronghout the winter will be at the
;e of 26 per cent.—Exchange.

“CACTE BINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the. blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of oases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for book. )
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for results)
sud a perfect cure is warranted when
faithfiilljf used.

. Caoteriue begins its work bj clearing
ills bead of the vile sticky aooumulations
sf muoons. It then heals the diseased
^sage. Positively removes all all bad
^ sdor from the breath. ' Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
tapor. Has no malodorous smell.
'
f
f
I
I
I
I

1** manrelou* healing propertiee, apply
a m any fresh out, wound or sore; ft will heal it
quicker than anything lyou ever saw. ' Simply
splendid antiseptic and a thorough
^cterlne has never failed to/iure Asthma.
"Oaotorlno” treatment for Catarrh oonmts of 1 box Caoterine powder, 1 insufSator
?*•** rubber bulb like atomiser, 1 small vial of
bacterlne oream. Price, $1.60. For sale at
“• 8. UGHTBODT’S PHAKMAOIFS, WatervlUe
•“i No.Vm8salboro.
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PISO’S CURE

J

In time. Bold bv drr-'

A Convivial Prince.

In striking contrast to tho Berlin
court, where everything is conducted
according to the strict letter of etiquette,
the court of Bavaria, the one of next
importance in Germany, is very inform
al and debonair, a fact which is in keep
ing with the character of tho prince re
gent, Lnitpoid, as well as with that of
the Bavarian people. It is, for instance,
a thing out of the question in Berlin
that the heir to the Bavarian crown,
dashing and artistic Prince Ruprocht,
should consort with tho Munich artists
on a footing of nuceremonions equality.
There is a resort in Munich almost en
tirely frequented by painters and sculp
tors of note, where the prince is a hab
itue. Very often he may be seen sitting
there, in full view of all those who hap■pen to enter, smoking a “Virginuy”
and drinking bis mng of beer, at the
same time taking part in a game of
tarock (a game of cards much in vogne
in Bavaria and Austria), played at low
stakes invariably. His favorite partner
on these occasions is the famous portrait
artist Von Lenback, whose queer matri
monial experiences have just created
another sensation.

SHORT NEWS STORIES.

HOME DYEING
HMAYPOU

A Kodak In a Chanre.

Lieutenant Wise did something on
the field one day that was characteris
tic. His was unlike the action of any
other officer, veteran or youngster. He
fought bravely; he did not run; he was
not killed or wounded. In this he was
not different from scores of others. • Bnt
the wonderfnl thing that he did—the
thing characteristic of the kite flying,
photographing, bicycling, nervous en
thusiast that he is—was this:
He charged up the bill at the head of
Ambitious Advertlsora.
his company in the face of Manser bnl-.
Hot long ago the Suez canal commis lets thick as hail, and with shrapnel
sioners were shocked by an andaoious shells bursting all aronnd him, and car-'
application from the representative of
three firms whose products were biscnits, chocolate and soap, respeotively,
for permission to advertise these on the
banks of the canal, a yearly rental of
£8,000 being offered for the privilegA
The application was promptly refused.
According to an Egyptian paper, the
Imparziale, there was recently found
painted in oil, in enormous characters,
over the entrance slab of the pyramid
of Cheops, at Gizeb, the legend,
“Blank’s Dundee Whisky.” The ad
vertisers had gone one better than the
Suez canal applicant, for they had dis
pensed with the formality of asking any
one’s permission. How the' trick was
done the Imparziale cannot understand,
for the pyramids are supposed to be
watched by Bedouins day and night.
But, alas, the advertiser’s labor has
been lost! A hard hearted and unsym
pathetic direction archmologique of
Cairo gave orders for tho erasure of the
inspiriting legend.—New York Trib ried in his right hand his sword and in
his left a rapid firing camera of hie own
une.
device. He took 12 views on the film
The Disappearance of the Sweater.
plates while ho was running, and when
One of the pleasing phases of bicycle he aud the standing remnant of his
evolution is j^he^apid disappearance of company were in possession of tho top
the sweater. When oyoling first assum of the hill aud tho Spaniards were fly
ed the proiiortions of a craze, the swejjit- ing down the other. Lieutenant Wise
er was deemed an indispensable part of tamed to a sergeant and said:
“I think I’ve got some pretty lively
tho wheelman’s apparel. It was worn
by men and women alike, and- the heav pictures this time; If there was only
ier, thicker and uglier it was the great some ice in this sunburned country, I’d
er the wearer’s pride in it. It was a develop them right now. ”
Then ho gave his camera to a private
slovenly looking, unsightly garment
It was usually dirty, but it was con to guard amf resumed fighting.—New
sidered “the thing” to wbar it, and ev York Press.
erybody wore it. Last year, hftwever,
A Side Iiight In Gotham.
the sweater began losing its vogue, and
Ho had the appearance of a gentle
this year it has disappeared almost en man and he was riding the other after
tirely. Here and there it is seen on a noon on a Broadway car down town.
“scorcher” who clings to auoieut traidi- The seats were all filled and at Fortytiou, bnt the great body of cyclists have eighth street au extremely pretty woman
abandoned it in favor of civilized gar got aboard. '
ments which are cooler and lighter.
She crushed in front of the seat occu
The sweater has gone to join the high pied by the seeming gentleman, aud, of
wheel, and cycledom is much better off. course, he immediately arose and offer
—Chicago CbronioJe.
ed her his place.
With a bewitching smile she acAeptCorn on the Oob.
The season 'of green corn ia, with ua ed, aud if the transaction ha^l ended
And there is corn—and corn. Some jus there there might have still been dome
tifies all we expect of it, and some is few persons, who did not know that
not fit to eat. Corn that has passed out man, who might still have regarded
of the milk should go to the pigs. That him as a gentleman..
He stopped to the side platform and
which has not may be served at tabla
Don’t boil green corn an bonr, or even took his stand immediately behind the
46 minutes. Don’t let it stand and soak pretty woman who occupied big seat.
in the water after it is done. Boil the Throe or four blocks were passed and
corn till the milk does not escape when then, attor tugging at his iron gray
a kernel is penetrated by the nail. mnstaohe for some moments, the male
Twenty minutes is nsnally sufficient. creature bent fprward and whispered a
Then drain off the water and leave the few words in the ear of the pretty wo
■ com coveted if it must stand. But it man.
A deep scarlet blush crept up her
should be served as soon as dona Lay
a napkin on a platter, pile the corn on cheeks, she arose, and signaling tho
it, sprinkle with salt and fold the opr- conductor to stop, instantly alighted.
The man again took his’ 0I4 seat, but
ners of the napkin over it
there was a shamefaced look in his
face. Which plainly told he knew be no
To Oompllment the Admirala.
Says the Philadelphia Reoord: “Asa longer had a ebanoe to be mistaken for
tribute to the new navy, whiob perform a gentleman.—New York Telegram.
ed snob marvelous work in the recent
He Was Heady to FUrbt.
unpleasantness with Spain, the AmeriA man with white hair and white
)oan Mail Steamship company has de- whiskerk pushed through a crowd,
jcided to name the four vessels now be grasped a soldier’s hand and said ex
ing coustrnoted at Cramps’ sliipyard citedly: “Let me shake yonr baud, mjr
after the American admirala The Ad boy. I presume you went through all
miral Sampson will be launohed in the honors of the Santiago campaign?”
about two weeks, aud the Admiral Dew- “Say, mister,” vwas the answer, “I
ley, the Admiral Schley and the Admi don’t want to fool yon. My service ii>
ral Walker will follow in succession. this war cousisted of driving tent pegs,
|There was some discussion among offi digging sewers aud riding on railroad
cials of the company as to which admi trains. 1 never got farther than Tampa,
ral was entitled to be represented by bnt it was no fault of mine. 1 was
.the fourth ship, bnt it.was finally deoid- ready. ” He was cheered just the samA

M to Iionor Admiral Walkegb”

TarnlnK the Stock.

A writer in The Dry Goods Chronicle
How Bobrsn Got a Bicycle A Kodak In says: “A good point for tho retail mer
a Cuante—.A. Side Usht la
chant to remember is that it is not how
Gutha.ai.
large a business he does, but how many
times his stock is turned in tho course
While 70 rTi-'lx’x Ir.-s than two of the year, that really indicates the
years ago iiol,- ■ li'"d at the Bachelor enocessfnl merchant,"
clnb at tb • navy 7.nl.
tho Chicago
••Wster of tire."
Rs-’ord. Tearing nt tht time of the
Distilled spirits came into use in Lon
opening < f a ■ irrpo .devartmeut house
r.’id of t.>!.- ::.ui-dcO -.alo of OlOO don in 1460 and had to bo prohibited in
'.rl erl- f' r -'MO, .‘lo decided to go to the 1404. Michael Savonarola produced a
pale. liis friennrt snul: '“Hohsoii, you treatise on tho making of “water of
will Im'o your trn ilile lor your ii:.ius. ” life” in tho fifteenth oeutury which be
“It is a sell.’’ " Vo.i wiW bo jostled by came a standard authority ou that sub
the ri.liMe aud jou w’i( get no wheel.“ ject and was followed by tho work of
Regardless of nil i lis, without heed Matthioli of Siena. These books gave
of ridienle, he vent ts New York, an impetus to brandy making in Italy,
rerchinj- there about 8< vlnck tho night whence tho trade extended to Franco.
previous tofhepalo. f’e i.mk up his posi
ConKl<I«rAt«.
tion next to tho doors. 'Gradually the
“Leave tho housol” enod little Biuks,
crowd grew to a perfect mob, tho his
tory of which lias been K'ld by the pa making a brave blnff of strength to the
pers. Still Hobson maintained his posi burglar.
“I intend to, my small friend,” re
tion, which was nothing easy, as he
was wedged in between tlxo doors aud plied the burglar courteou.'-ly. “I am
merely after tho contents. When I take
fho crowd.
This, however, bo endured until 8 houses, I do it through tho regular real
o’clock tho ne::t inrrniug, when the estate channels. ”—Harper’s Bazar.
dorrs were opened. Tho Iwpetus caused
by the crowd sent him on a run into
tho store, where, immediately seizing a
wheel, he thrinst a $10 bill in the hand
of the clerk and said: “Here is your
$10. I want this wheel.” Tho man re
A Pleasure at Last,
fused, saying, “We will send it to yon
latei.”
“No, you don’t,’■ cried Hobson, and
thrusting the bill iutotbe man’s hands,
ho turned aud fought his way, wheel
NEW
OLD
and all, through the mob, that by this
BTYLEl'
STYLE
time had become unmanageable.
Uron reaching the outskirts of tho
crowd his clothing was nearly torn from
him. Heedless of this, after having
SOAP
stood the entire night, and now, with
WASHES 8c EYES
out breakfast and generally a wreck, ho
mounted his wheel, proud as Apollo up
on Pegasus, aud rode home to tho boys
nt the Bachelor clnb, reaching thore
No Mass.
No Trouble.about 12 o’clock, the hero of the sale
and the admiration of all his friends.

5 Cents
Everybotly knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now Scents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

ITHEY ARE ALLRIGHf.

Our
Ladies’

$3.50 Welt Boot,

MAINE CENTRAL RAiLRDAh
In Effect June 27,tR9S.
P4SSICNOKR ’I'KAINS iravA WatarvlPi* ■tnttoa
Ctolae EMt*
9s95 •.m.i daily, for Bangor, Bar HArI>or*
day* for Bnoksport, EllsworGi, OM Towm
V«ijoeboro, Aroostook roniiiy, St. .If*hn, St*
Stephen, j»nd Halifax. T>ofs not rut* beyond I an*
gcr Oh Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
8.30 A. in.e (Express) for Bangor an \ Bar liarT>or.
B.30 A. m, for svi wbegan. dally* except Voudavs(mlxe
5.30 »• Die. mixed for Harftand. Dexter, Dover
A Koxcroft, M >osehea<l Isake, Baiiieor and
stations.
6 00 « in.»(mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations
9.55 i\. in.» for Fidrfteld and Skowhegan.
9.55 a. m.t (mixed) for Belfast
10.00 a. 111., SUmiH\ s only, for Bangor;
I..35 pa Di.a ^Express) for Ranger. Bhy HarlK>r,
St. Slepnen St .lolui nud Halifax, connfects at
XewiRirt for Koxcroft and ArotistoiYk ''ounty via
Hat gt>r ft AriK»st»>”k U.H.. Mt. Kineo House.
3.05 p in., dallr for Hangor, Ol<l Town and
Oroonvlllo.
4.30 p. ns.f for Bo.iast, Dover. Foxor >ft,
BMigor,
Towr, and Matt»wamkeag
4.30 p. zu.. for FairticiL: ai.d ^skowliegsUw
Goins West.
2 37 a. iti.. dailv for I'onUnd and Boston.
0.50 a. III.g tor Bath, KocK land, pMrilami and
Boston. Wlitte Mountains.'»• ntfesl an Ghioago,
8 57a. III., for Oakland. K ■rn>lngtoti. Phillip#
Isowistoii. Danville .fill c. and Pprtlem!.
9.00 a. 111., daily, for .Vughsm. I-^ alsion, portland and Boston, ooimect lug at Portland week
la'*s ffir
Kaov'^ns
aud Lauc'i.^ter
.........•••<..
s.a.iiv'S.'^CUS
lO.OB H. III., SuiKlaj-H (inly, for A ii.-nsta.I.ewlston, B
.........
ith. I'orilandiuid lioKton, wltli Parlor Car
for Bo.toii
11.08 H. in.,rKx|irpf,) f,T .Ingnata. Bruiiswiok,
Koeklai.d, Portlan and Boati.n, and all White
Mountain vwlnt. with Parlor Car for Boston.
2 25 p. 111., daily for Portlaini and Boston via
Augusta.
3.30 p, in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
Hiid Boston. vIh I^ewlstoii.
3.10 p. III., (Express) for Portlaml hiu\ Boston,
w th Parlor ' hr tor Boston Couuicts at Bruiiawick for Hock land.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Rv.
10.08 p.fii,, for Lewiston. Beth, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with PulimaT ’*li'euinff oar
•laily, for Boston, including Sundays.
Dally .jxour.lons for Kairtieid, in oonte: Oak
land, 10 coma, bkowhegnti, gi mi round trip

Vice-I-rc. Gon’l MainiKor.
K. Bi>iTHBY, G,-it t-iifi,. & 't'-ckoi. .agent,

|•■'-tlc■■.|, .iniio 21. larg.

in button and lace, made
on a men’s last They fit
the ieet.

Kennebec Steamboat do.

flsk to See Them.

DAIJDrY SI^RVIOI^k

LOUD’S,

Steamer DELL.\ COLLINS will leave
.•\tigusta at 130 p. lu., lUllowoll ‘2, contiecting with the popular steamers

FOR llO.*«TOiV.

Commendin); July 1,

isgg,

137 riain Street.

KENNEBEO AND SNDAD/IHOt!
I WASHES^ DYESI

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36
p. m., Kichraoiid 4.20, Bath 6 and Pnpham
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays included until
Sept. Ist.) for Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Lincolii’a Wharf,
1000 AGEIVTS WA9fT£D Boston, every eveninjf, (Sundays e cepted)
Ht 0 o’clock, tor landiiira on Keunebee
■'FOB'""— "•
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect with early morning boat for Booth'
bay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Centml and Knox & Lincoln R. R,
hares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, HI 75, round
trip, #3 00 ; Boston mid Richmond, $1.50,.
round trip. $2.60 ; Boston and Bath andi
by Dp. JOHN CLflkK RlDPflTH.
Popjiam Beach, $1.25, rotmd trip, $2.00 ?
Thestoiltof the life and deeds of England's Boston and Wiscasset and Boothhay Har
greatest statesman by America's greatest historian bor, $1.60, round trij», $2.60.
the best and most instructive mography of the
age; 650 imperial octavo pages, 150 lllusiratiouB.
.IAS. B. DR.\KE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Angnsta.
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

AT ONE OPERATION

,.ANY

color:

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool^’

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,

Sold in AU Colors by Grocers and I
Druggists, or wailed free
tor IS cents;
Address, 7HBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \
t2T Doans Street, New York/

BAD
BLOOD

Administrator’s Notice.

**CA90A.R£TS <lo all claimed Tor them
and arc a truly vroiiderfui medicine. 1 haveutten
wished for a luedicine pleasunt to take and at lust
have found it in Cascarets. Since taking \ hem. my
blood has been purthed and my complexion lias iru*
proved wondoriully and 1 tee! much l>eiter ij» every
way.'
Mas. Sallik K. Slllaus. Uunrell. Tenu.

CANDY
CATHARTIC
MU*

^

Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias
been duly appointed Administrator on tlie estate
of
FKANK UILLKL'EAU, late of Wntervlllo, in
theCouiuy of Kemiebee deceased, Mmlgiven bonds
as the la.w directs. All persons having tleinaiidH
against tho estate of sail! deceased ate desired to
present the same for settlement, ami all In
ilcbted thereto are requested to make payment
immediateK.
dOSsEl’ll KuCiliHS.
Aug, 8, 18UH.
j
3\\lii

i6^N~

^

Doilc B,i!y SeiTice Sundays* Irclnfled
TilE NEW AND PAI-A’J'IAL Sl'KA.MEKS

Executor’s Notice.

Sso"'

TRADE MARK RrO:aiZ''EO

Po\it:

Gncid. Po

I.’pvor hiC'.on V-’f'a'cfM . o- /.j' .;.x o,

...

C’JD!-:

T '?..»•>

<••,-»»?■ n«. "!•!

tuU !v*uAw jiisls to

‘

.'GOa.

...

Hoi'lrenL ^<•lv Vnrt,

■df“ed by all drugTobacco Ilabit.

“Bay State” and “Portland”

The subscriber lierehy gives notice tiiathehas
been duly Appi iuted Executor id the will ol
nltfriiiiiely loHvo EiiANiti.i.N Wiiahf, Portland
CLAUKlbA A. \VA rsON, late ol Wiiisb
In the County of Kennebec, deceas«'d, ami given ovory evening nt 7 o'clock, nrrlving In sonson for
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavlrgile- ODiiiiofitloiie Willi iiiirllest trnliis for points beyond
mamis against tne estate of said dceeaseti ar<' dn.
sired to present ihq* s»iine for seitleiuent, uml ail
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
iniinedlabeiy.
leaves Poniaml evo’y morning at U ti'clock #fH A UTWFLL LA NX’ASTEIL
toniing op|.i>rtuij'iy lor a
July 25,1898.
jwK;

The Elegant Tremont
Delightiul Day Trip

Executrix’s Notice.

tlay in ilio week. Ketunilng Hteainort
The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat she has every
leave Boston every evening at 7 amt 8 p. iii.
been duly appointed Executrix ot tlio will of
J. F.LISCOMB, Gen.Agt.
GKOUGK F. lIEALKY.laio of WatervlUe,
in tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de MAINE WESLEYAN SEniNARY
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
and'
immediately.
BESSIE A. HEALEY.
July 11, 1898.
9wlC

Jf Ijealtb Table.
7|tHEN there’s work to be
done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Administratrix’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Atimlnistralrix with the will
annexed on tho estate of
MAllY BUETO.V, late of Waterville, in tho
County of Kennebec, deceased, ami given
bonds OS the law directs. Ai) persons having demamls against tlm estate of said deceased are de.
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make i>avmeui
immediately.
KOSANA BitETON.
Aug; 8, 1898.
3wl0

People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.” cures more casesoi indigestion
and constipation than ever.
35c.

TUK GBBAT

MAINE FESTIVALS

a bottle.

Avoid ImltaUons.

Second Season, 1898.

HUMPHREYS*
No,
No.
No.
.'lo.
No.
No.
No,
Nj).
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Dlseasea
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“
Rheumatism.
20
** Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77
"
Colds and Grip,

Sold itf dnnntlst*, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of prioe,a6 cents each, ilamphreys' Kediolna
Oo..mWimam8t.Newyotk.

PILES

Suppoiiltor}

I

is fifusrantoed to cure PILES,
I end CONSTIPATION (iTeedlng. Itching, protruding,
I Inwerd), whether of recent or lung staffing, or muney
1 refunded. Itgives Instent relief, ead c^ts a redicu
I end pertnenent cure. No surgl(.el operetion required.
I Try It end relief your tuflerings. Send fur list of testi*
I DionieU end free eetuple. Only 50 cts. e box. For sale
I by druggists, or sent t>y meil un receipt of price.

llBniSODT, EDI. Phaimicii!, LancDEter.Pi,

I
I
I
I

[
|
I
I

Bangor, Oct. 6, 7, 8.
Portland, Oct. 1 O, 1 1, I 2
WM. 11. OUAPHAN, Conductor.
Grand OrcUeatrn of 70 Bud Iiiimeuse Cboru* of
1000 VuiouB.
World Renowned 8oli>l*t* end Artiit*,
Gadski, Moconda, Green, Kicker, Williams,
Waterhonse, pavles, Miles and Others.
Evening Prices, • Sl.OO, Sl-SO and •8.00.
Matinee Prices, - ■ Tfio.. Sl.OO and S^ao
ITickets can be ordered direct from
HO.MEK N. CHASE, Businees Mgr., Aubarn, Me
Long dIsUnoe telephone No. 329-2

PATENT

Camate, and Trade-Mgflca obtained and alt Pat-|
ent busineuconducted for MODgaaTK Fee.
Ou.n Orricc is Oapoair^ U, ■. PaTENTOrrieg
and we can secure patent ut less tune than those
;reuiste ircia V.'asb:sgtcG.
I Send modeb drawmg ar ^10^ vrlth descrip-i
tion. We adviK, if patentable or not, free of'
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, ‘
i A FaMPHLi;T,‘‘How to Obtain Pateou," with'
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Addreu,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Op*. Fbtcnt OrFiCE, Washinoton, O. C.

Fall Term Opeiis-

ao.
F()r';ciit!ilogiic,-a(ldioss

Rev. A. F. Chase, Pres.,
Kent:*ia lllli,

-

-

ikdo

June 1.5, 3 1-2 perct
July 1,3 per ct.
Our last Seiitl-Monthly Dividemis were aa
Above.

YOUK MONEY will bring you larger returns if
Invested with u. for trading in the stock or grata
markets, through our co-operative plan of specU'
lation, than it oonld possibly earn in any other
channel. FIVE PEB CENT MONTH I. Y OUAKANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable
at any time. Bend for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & G0.»
Cooperative Stock Brolkersp
80 KIbbjr St, Bolton*BETTS * ACTBIN, Stale Agent#,

XORA T........
khflb
.. Block
Arp deowtp

Leiwifitoo,
'
Me*

GRAY’S BGYTiiVjS COLLEGE
•ltd Schstl sf Gborthsad snd Typsviritlng.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOlHQ.

DRY HffiORY nRcagpnX'

>0
Address PItANK L. aKAY. POHTLMtO, M
SEND FOR FBRB CATAIAMIUR.

W. C. PHILBROOl^.

COUHSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC.

I

OFFICE INABNOED’H BLOCK,
WATEBTILLB

MAINS

M GREIT MUSIC FESTIVALS OF
Orer Two Thousand Voices, Rehearsing In local Clwruses In All the Principal Cities o! the State,
Are to Be Brought Together In Two Large
PestlTal Divisions In These Cities.
Qnat Soloists and Grand Orchestra of Seventy—William R. Chapman of Net
York Director In Chief—^Five Grand Concerts In Each (>ity—Oratorio of
‘‘Elijah/” With Mme. Gadski, Katherine RioYer, H. Evan Williams
and D. Pfrangcon Davies In the Cast—^Two Nights of Operatic
Selections—^Two Matinees, Symphonic and Popular.
Musical Events of the Season For Pine Tree State.
tSBX.:

■■

When the MKMe music festival opened
Us doors to the public last October and
dedicated to music In Maine the new
Auditorium, built for the purpose by the
public spirited citizens of Bangor, a new
star was recognized in the muslcfll fir
mament, a new target was raised for
public criticism, a now enthusiasm was
kindled among the music lovers, and a
new power was recognized In the mu
sical world. As the days went by and
the five great programmes given by the
eastern division of the' chorus In Ban
gor weVe repejited by the western divi
sion In Portland the lookers on, the
critics, the enthusiasts and even the
skeptics acknowledged that It was a
revelation, a great festival worthy of .Its
name and a new cause for pride to the
Pine Tree State. “For Maine end' for
music" seemed the watchworc.. The
wondrous beauty of face, form and
voice of the beloved daughter of the
State, Lillian Nordica, won eveiy heart
and thrilled every pulse with a sort of
personal as well as a state pride. A
Maine man was the conductor. Maine
singers, composers, musicians, were ev
erywhere, and it was a great festival
It represented many months of untlr-

CHftRUarTE ^ACjONIW
lug, energetic effort from the many who
■were present and helped to make It a
magnificent whole. Each member of
the chorus felt this pride, this Interest.
It was her festival or his festival, and
this idea whs carried out In every de
tail. Individuality and personal ability
.were lost In the one great effort and
determination to make it a festival
which should be remembered. To many
It was a new experience, to all it was a
delight, and not only were the audience
eharm^ with the soloists and thrill
ed by the orchestra: they were spell
bound before the magnificent chorus as
the voices rang out In perfect harmony
and precision, “Hallelujah! Hallelujah!”
After all. It Is the chorus that makes
the festival. You may have your or
chestra, be It ever so grand; you may
have your soloists, be they ever so mag
netic, BO finished, so world renowned,
hut you must have your chorus, and a
well drilled, disciplined chorus, or you
cannot have a great festival.
Director Chapman knew and recog
nized all this, and, although he spared
no money in getting the best of soloists
and orchestral players, he also spared
neither time nor strength In rehearsing
the different choruses, which under the
faithful weekly drilling from their congolentlous local conductors were ready
•er the finishing touches of his magnetic
master hand. Another year of the same
faithful study and work has been spent,
and we come to the second great festi
val, which promises to even surpass the
first. The programmes are of a high
order of merit. Too much of the clas

sical or severe music would not meet
the tastes of these audiences, many of
whom shrink from even the Idea of a
symphony or an oratorio because of be
ing unfamiliar with the beauties of
these works. But these festivals are In
tended tp be educational as well as
pleasurable, and enough of the serlout
has been mingled with the gay to give
variety and satisfaction to all.
The programmes for the five perform
ances, which will be rendered with the
same arflsts and different choruses In
both Bangor and In Portland, are given
herewith In a condensed form.
The first or opening night will be a
grand Wagner programme, with Ger
man operatic selections. In which Mme.
Gadskl will sing the grand “Aria de
Elizabeth” from "Tannhauser..” Miss
Rosa Green, the great London contralto,
will make her debut before an Ameri
can audience and will sing the aria
"Adriano” from “Rienzi." Mr. H. Ev
an Williams will sing the recitative
and aria “Kvvan Song" from "Lohen
grin." Mr. Gwilym Miles will sing "The
Evening Star” from "Tannhauser,” and
this great quartet, with Mr, Everett M.
Waterhouse, will sing the quintet from
"Die Melstprslnger.” A male chorus
will sing the “Pilgrims’ Chorus” from
"Tannhauser." The festival chorus will
sing “Hail, Bright Abode.” from “Tann
hauser,” and several other choral num
bers. The orchestra will play the “Vorspiel” from “Die MeistersIngeF’ and The
Introduction to Act 3 from "Ivohengrin."
As a closing number and most suitable
at this peace jubilee celebration will be
the rendition of a grouping of patriotic
songs, with the flags and emblems of
the different nations which are to be
thus represented. It Is the Intention to
open every festival with the glorious
"Hallelujah Chorus,” and therefore even
a Wagner programme Is no exception.
Mayor Beal in Bangor and Mayor Ran
dall in Portland will deliver brief ad
dresses of welcome.
The second concert will be a matinee
of popular and patriotic music. The
chorus will sing "And the Glory of the
Lord,” from the "Messiah;” the “Sanctus," by Gounod: a selection from the
opera "Sonnambula” and will repeat
the patriotic songs as rendered at the
first concert for the benefit of the chil
dren and out of town friends who can
not be present In the evening. The Cecilian ladles’ quartet of Portland, com
posed of Miss Lizzie M. Brown, Sllss
Edwlna M. Richardson, Miss Alice M.
Sawyer and Mrs. Jennie King-^Iorrison,
will sing some dainty unaccompanied
part songs; Mrs. LoU Duncan Barney
will sing the grand "Cavatina" aria
from “The Queen of Sheba." by Gounod;
Miss Harriet A. Shaw will play a fasci
nating harp solo, Mr. E. M. Waterhouse
will sing the beautiful “Romance" from
“Euryanthe,” and Mr. Gwilym Miles
will sing the great aria “Erl Tu,” by
Verdi. The full orchestra will accom
pany these artists and will also render
the overture to “Masanlello,” by Auber; the “Danse Macabre,” by SalntSaens, and a “New Festival Marcih,”
written for the occasion by R. B. Hall
of Waterville.
At the third concert, for the sec
ond night, a particularly pleasing
operatic, programme will be rendered
composed of selections from grand
Italian, French and English operas.
The orchestra will play the grand march
from “The Queen of Sheba,” by Goldmark: the fascinating selections from
“Carmen.” by Bizet; the dainty “Rondo
d’Amour,” by Westerhout; the “Love’s
Dream After the Ball,” by Czibulka,
and the brilliant "Galop Chromatlque,”
by Liszt. The chorus will sing a selec
tion from the "Messiah.” the Interesting
group of tone pictures from “The Tower
of Babel,” by Rubinstein; “Crowned
With the Tempest,” from “Ernanl;” the
Finale Act 2 Jfrom "Lucia dl Lammermoor,” by Donizetti, and the Finale Act I

from "Martha." Three great prima don Ing process Director cnapman is aominas will sing, and this will be their only rably fitted and eminently successful.
His business manager, Mr. Homer N.
appearance together. Mme. Gadskl Will
sing the "Grand Aria” from "Herodl- Chase of Auburn, Me., Is most sfflclent
ade,” by Massenet; Mme. Maconda will In carrying out all plans and purposes.
sing the famous Mad Scene from “Lu He Is a careful, conscientious business
cia,” by Donizetti; Miss Rosa Green will man, who looks well after every matter
alng the beautiful “I<orelel,” by Liszt; of detail and ably seconds all Director
Mr. Miles will sing "Dio Po.ssente," from Chapman’s Ideas for the promotion and
“Faust,” by Gounod, and all these solo success of all which pertains to the fes
ists will be heard In the concerted num tival business.
bers with the chorus. This will undoubt
Much praise has been given the man.
edly be the most brilliant popular night agement of the festival for the hand
of the entire festival. Seldom are so some souvenir programmes which they
many great artists heard on one pro publish each season. These books are
gramme with such a variety of selec indeed valuable souvenirs, containing
haw tone pictures and life sketches of
tions.
The fourth concert will be the second all the great artists and also cuts of the
matinee, and at this time the entire / different presidents and conductors of
the choruses all over the state, the com
i plete list Of chorus singers, an analysis
6f the programmes, plans of the audi
toriums and many articles of valuable
Information and reference. These books
have very handsome covers, especially
designed for this festival. They were
printed last year in purple and gold.
This year they will be In green and
gold.
The personnel of the great artists whd
are to appear this season Is most inter
esting. Mme. Johanna Gadskl If the
leading soprano, and she maintains to
day an enviable reputation In the fore
most rank of younger German dramatic
singers. She has made a great success
In opera and made her first appearance
In New York In March, 1895, with the
Damrosch German Opera company. Her
triumphs are not confined to the oper
atic stage, for as a concert singer she
has been applauded in Germany, Hollahd and the United States. At t'he
Worcester (Mass.) festival In 1897 she
won the unanimous and most hearty
praise of professional musicians, audi
ences and critics. In her solos and en
H EVAN WILLIAMS
semble numbers from works of Wagner
"Fifth Symphony,” by Beethoven, .will she aroused the next night the wildest
be rendered by the orchestra, which will enthusiasm.
Of rarely sympathetic
also play the overture to "Euryanthe,” voice as well as personal appearance, a
by Weber, and the fascinating "Flirta mistress of the art of song, a sound,
tion Waltzes,” By Steck. The chorus well trained musician, a brave and in
will sing “Hail to the Happy Bridal defatigable worker, a singer deyoted to
Day,” Donizetti; "Departure,” by Men the' task In hand, one that respects the
delssohn, and, with the quintet, the Finale intentions of the composer and appre
from Act 3 from "Martha.” Mme. Ma ciates them, a woman beloved by all
conda will sing “Ah fors e lul,” from w”ho know her, respected and admired
“La Travlata,” by Verdi. Mlss.I^athe- by those who know her only across the
rlne M. Ricker, the favorite contralto of footlights, no wonder that Frau Johan
Portland, now in Boston, will sing the na Gadskl is an embellishment and an
aria from “Le Prophete,” “L’in grato nl honor to the operfytlc stage.
abbandona,” and, with her cousin, Mrs.
Mme. Maconda is American born and
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partially American trained, her father,
Oramel Whittlesey, having, it is said,
established the first musical conserva
tory in New England. Thtough her
mother comes the slight vein of French
blood which has given that certain vi
vacious brilliancy to Mme. Maconda’s
features as well as her manner. . Her
studies were pursued after a most con
scientious rule. She studied first with
the well known Mme. Fursch-Madl
when the latter was with the National
School of Opera, and also for some time
after she left that organization. Then
she took up study with Signor and
Mme. Serrano, to whom she attributes
much of her success; after that a year
abroad for purposes of foreign culture
and the foreign musical atmosphere and
experiences, although she considered It
quite possible to gain all that was need-
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ful for a gooA musical education in this
country, provided thd ideal was placed
high and adhered to. Wherever Mme.
Maconda has been heard during the
past season have come reports of her
Buecesses and compliments for her
voice, her singing, her style, /her artistic
feellng^-in fact, for all the qualities that
go to make up a successful career on
tbs concert stag*.

jf'lorence Knight Palmer, will sing the
great duet from the same opera. “Per
serbar me fedele.”
The fifth concert, the closing night of
this great Festival PeaceTubllee, will be
devoted to the Oratorio of “Elijah,” that
piasterplece of Mendelssohn’s which
stands the test of years and yields new
beauties with every hearlng<> All the
artists selected for this cast are par
ticularly fitted to Interpret the beauty
of the music, and D. Ffrangcon Davids
is acknowledged to be the greatest liv
ing Impersonator of the part of Elljrh.
His success everywhere is the same In
the title role of this oratorio. H. Evan
Williams, with his delicious, sympa
thetic voice, will sing the part of Obadiah in a most artistic way. In the con
certed numbers some of the principal
soloists from Bangor and Portland will
participate In the choral effects.
Director Chapman’s experience in
handling, large choruses has been se
verely tested and tried, and the success
which he has always attained makes it
safe to predict that with his peculiarly
adapted magnetic Influence he will car
ry this comparatively inexperienced
chorus through the difficult music as
signed to, it with magnificent success.
Last October was the first time that the
majority of these singers had ever sung
with any orchestra Many had never
heard an qratorlo, yet the effects which
they produced were marvelous. The
precision, the attack, the shading, the
finish, would have done credit to many
a festival chorus with years of study
and stage experience behind them. So
much for the brains and the energy of
our Maine singers. They accomplish, 1
much last year. We shall look for still
greater, and grander results from th .
A word should be fold in praise of ti 3
local conductors who have given such
painstaking care to the rehearsing week
after week of these various choruses,
litany of them are not pro/essloi;al mu
sicians, but for the love of music and a
desire to have a “festival chorus In our
town” they have cheerfully sacrificed
many a quiet hour to the careful study
of these difficult selections and have
met with these choruses, expending en
ergy and strength in their efforts to as
sist the'Students under their care. Three
cheers for the festival chorus conduct
ors all over the state, wh« make It pos
sible for Dlrector-in-chle^Chapman to
give these grand festivals! A state fes
tival differs from a city festival and li,volves far more of detail and extended
supervision to bring all to a perfect
Hhole cho'rus, but for this amaJgamat-
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Miss Rosa Green comes from London
as the principal contralto for the festi
val. She is a native of Kentucky, but
has spent most of her time abroad and
has never been heard In public here.
She comes with high testimonials of
merit and ability, having met with
great success In all her concert work
there. She has been associated with
Trebelll, Lloyd, Santley and Ella Rus
sell and many of the most prominent
singers of Europe. She will doubtless
add new laurels by her work at this
festival. She has had excellent oppor
tunities for studying the works of Mas
senet, Godard and Wldor under the im
mediate supervision of the composers,
each of whom has taken unusual in
terest in her career.
H. Evan Williams is beyond question
America’s leading tenor. Although of
Welsh descent, he was bom in Ohio.
He possesses a fine physique, and his
voice Is of exceeding smoothness and
beauty. It is particularly adapted for
oratorio and concert- work, and he has
always made an extraordinary success
at ev'ery festival in which he has ap
peared. He is a great favorite at both
the Worcester and Maine festivals and
has just returned from his vacation in
excellent health and spirits. He made
a great success In the oratorio of "Mes
siah,” which he sang recently at^Ocean
Grove, N. J. His singing around the
audience to the greatest enthusiasm,
and several music critics present who
had often heard Mr. Williams declared
that his voice never • sounded so full,
clear and brilliant as ort this occasion.
In addition to" the beautiful arias which
Mr. Williams will sing at the festival,
he will repeat, by special request, the
duet with Mr. Miles, “Excelsior,” which
created a furore at the festival of 1897.
Mr. Everett M. Waterhouse was bom In
Portland. He possesses a strong, clear
tenor voice and during his college course
took the lead In all musical events. He
Is the solo tenor In one of the largest
churches of Boston. A great student
and earnest worker, he has met with
great success In all concert work which
he hoe attempted.
Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath, Me., who
has been the conductor of the Bath fes-

of Welsh descent, with strong frame
and a chest of Iron. Small of stature,
but great of voice and power, he Is ac
knowledged one of the best baritones of
the present time, and while many have
been favorably received and have a rep
utation of lo^er standing and wider
repute than (^llym Miles no one has
ever made a greater success than this
young Welsh baritone. He made many
friends at every concert last season,
who will doubtless be glad to know that
he has been re-engaged for this festival.
Miss Katherine M. Ricker, the favorite
contralto of Portland, was born in Fal
mouth, Me., and at an early age showed
marked musical ability. She studied at
home and abroad and has met with
great success in her musical career. She
holds a fine position In one of the best
church choirs of Boston and Is also a
favorite on the concert stage. Her spe
cialty is oratorio work, In which she
has received much praise for her sym
pathetic quality and dramatic expres-
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Sion. Her cousin, Mrs. Florence Knight
Palmer, WajB also bom In Falmouth and
has a charming soprano voice of much
beauty and .cultivation. These two
young ladies were honored at the
World’s fair In Chicago by receiving
special diplomas for the most artistic
performance of the whole convention.
They sang the duet from “Le Prophete,”
by Meyerbeer, which they will sing at
this festival.
Mrs. Lou Duncan Barney was bom In
Rockland, Me. She has a soprano voice
of pleasing quality, is an enthusiastic
student and has met with much suc
cess In concerts over the state and also
in New York and other large cities. She
was a favorite at the last festival, and
her many friends will be glad to have
an opportunity this year to hear her
again.
Miss Harriet Shaw, the distinguished
harpist of Boston, was educated In the
famous school of Carl Ziec{i. She play
ed with great success during the sum
mer of 1894 at the Royal Belvedere con
certs In Dresden, conducted by A. Trenkler, royal music director of the king of
Saxony. Her performances in Germany
and in this country have invariably
called forth high praise from the ablest
critics.
The Maine Symphony orchestra was
EVECETT /n.V«\raHOUBE.
organized last January by Mr. Chap
man, and a series of concerts was then
tlval chorus, possesses great musical given. It is composed of 40 mepibers.
ability and Is very elficieht In drilling
and handling a chorus. Director Chap
man has made him his assistant con
ductor for this festival, and he is now
visiting different choruses throughout
the state, stimulating them to more en
thusiasm in active preparation for this
great festival.
Mr. D. Ffrangcon Davies was born In
Wales and is eicknowledged to be one of
the greatest baritones of the day. In
oratorio work he is unsurpassed. He la
lull of sentiment and dramatic ability,
commit;; every score to memory and
sings with an Intensity of feeling and
dramatic fervor rarely heard on the
concert stage. His Impersonation of
Elijah is simply marvelous, and it Is
safe to predict that it will be one of the
things longest remembered in the festi
val of 1898 by all those who are so for
tunate as to listen to this great artist
in this role. He has been identified
with the most important festivals of
America and with all the leading mu
sical organizations and oratorio produc
tions in this country, including Boston,
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and New
York, where his Elijah was pronounced
by the entire press to be a masterpiece
KATOEWNEN RICKER
of vocal art and a new creation In con
ception, transcending anything that has chosen from the best musicians of the
been heard In this country intellectual state. Dr. O. E. Wasgatt of Bangor Is
the concert master. This orchestra will
ly and vocally.
Mr. Gwilym Miles Is a favorite bari-. be increased, by soloists from Boston
tone in the festival 'work. He is also and will number 70 mtisiclanB for this
festival work^

